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MULTIǦOPTIONALGOVERNANCESTRUCTUREFORMAJOR
TRANSPORTCORRIDORS
Abstract
Transportplaysessentialrolesinalmostalleconomicactivitiesandourdailylives.Transportflowsare
oftenagglomeratedinsoͲcalledtransportcorridorslinkingurbanand/orcommerciallyimportantareas.
Clearly,itisdesirablefortransporttobeefficientandsustainable,thusthereareseveralonͲgoing
initiativestodevelopmajor,oftentransnational,transportcorridors.Diversestakeholdersareaffected
byand/orinvolvedinthedevelopmentofthesecorridors,includingtravellers,transportbuyers,
transportserviceprovidersandtransportauthorities(local,regional,nationalandtransnational).
Governanceofthecorridorscanberegardedastheinteractiveinvolvementofthesestakeholdersin
theirdevelopmentandsubsequentmanagement.
Thisisalicentiatebypublicationsbasedonacoveringessaythatsummarisesandsynthetisesfour
articles.Thetopicfocusesonthedevelopmentofaframeworkfordesigninggovernancestructuresfor
majortransportcorridors,byexaminingthevariablesthatshouldbeconsidered,thestructuraland
proceduralorganisationalpossibilities,andbothstakeholders’participationandinteractions.A
qualitativeresearchapproachhasbeenapplied,asdeeperunderstandingoftheunderlyingissuesis
needed.Severalstudieshavebeenperformed,inconjunctionwiththeBothniangreenlogisticcorridor
project,toillustratekeyconcerns.Thesestudieshaveincludedliteraturereviews,studiesofdocuments
describinggovernanceofmajorEuropeantransportinitiatives,andinterviewswithkeyindividuals
involvedinthedevelopmentofEuropeantransportcorridors.Aninternationalstudyhasbeen
establishedandsupervisedtogatherexperiencesfromotherresearchprojects,includinganopen
workshopfordiscussionbetweenrepresentativesofvariousstakeholdergroups.Inaddition,acase
studyoftheBothniancorridorhasbeenperformed,includingfocusgroupdiscussionswithprincipal
stakeholders.
Mainfindingsfromtheliteraturestudiesconcernboththedesignofgovernancestructuresandtheir
socioͲpoliticalintegration.Thefindingsshowthatthereisnouniversalsolutionforgovernancestructures
astheyhavetobeadaptedtothesocial,economicandpoliticalcontext,andshouldhaveasufficient
flexibilitytomeetchangingrequirements.Theyalsoshowthatcollaborationbetweenpublic,privateand
otherstakeholderstoaddressissuesearlierhandledbyasingleauthorityisbecomingincreasingly
common,alsowithinthefieldoftransport,particularlywhenpublicinvestmentbudgetsarerestricted.
Anothermainfindingisthatbroadstakeholderinclusionisadvantageousandengagedleadershipcrucial
forasuccessfuloutcome.Bothstructuralandproceduralaspectsofagovernancestructureinfluencethe
outcomeandneedtobeconsideredwhendesigningone.Theinternationalstudyandtheworkshop
confirmedmostoftheseliteraturefindingsandadditionallyhighlightedtheneedforcleargoals,
objectivesandrulesforcollaboration.Stakeholders´diverseneedsofconnectingtoagovernance
structurewerediscussedintheworkshop.Thedocumentstudiesandtheinterviewsenhanced
knowledgeofEuropeantransportcorridorestablishmentandmanagementpractices.



BasedontheanalysisoftheresultsfromtheabovestudiesamultiͲoptionalgovernancestructurehas
beendevelopedaimingtoinvolvemultiplestakeholderswithoutretardingprogress.Inthisgovernance
structurestakeholderscanparticipateindifferentways,withvaryingdegreesofcommitment.Core
stakeholders,themoststronglycommitted,aredriversforthecollaboration.Othersmayparticipatein
thematicworkorsimplyjoinanetworktoacquireorprovideinformation.Collaborativegroupswithin
thestructuremaybeorganisedinpartnerships,alliances,networks,EuropeanEconomicInterestGroups
(EEIGs)orotherclusters.OnͲgoinginitiativesmayalsobelinkedtothestructure.Therearelikelytobe
formalagreementscodifyingtherelationshipsamongthestakeholders,tovaryingdegrees.
Nevertheless,themultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureisgeneralandneedstobeadaptedtothecontext
ofaparticularcorridortobeusefulinpractice.TheBothniancorridorcasestudy,includingfocusgroup
discussions,wasusedintheprocessofidentifyingcustomisingvariablesforthegovernancestructure,
whichincludeexistingmanagementstructures,linkstoonͲgoinginitiativesandstakeholders´intentions.
Whilethefirsttwovariablescanberelativelyeasilycaptured,stakeholders’intentionsaremultifaceted,
andthusmoredifficulttocharacterise.Consensusregardingmainobjectivesandcorestakeholdersis
desirable,butchallengingtoreach.
ThemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureisyetnotempiricallytested.Thereisaneedforimplementation
inpracticeofthedevelopedframeworkstructure,withappropriateadaptionandadjustments,possibly
ingradualstages.
Keywords:transport,governance,managementstructure,governancestructure,transportcorridor,
multiͲmodaltransport,greencorridor,greentransportcorridor













Sammanfattning
Transporterärenviktigdelavsamhälletochvårtdagligaliv.Transportflödensammanstrålaroftaiså
kalladetransportkorridorersombindersammanstäderoch/ellerkommersielltviktigaområden.Detär
önskvärtmedeffektivaochhållbaratransporter,ochdetfinnsflerapågåendeinitiativförattutveckla
stora,oftatransnationella,transportkorridorer.Olikaaktörerpåverkasavoch/ellerdeltariutvecklingen
avdessakorridorer,däriblandresenärer,transportköpare,transportörerochtransportmyndigheterpå
lokal,regional,nationellochtransnationellnivå.Hurolikaaktörerkanochbörmedverkaidenna
utvecklingkanbetecknassomgovernanceavtransportkorridoren.
Idenhärlicentiatuppsatsenfokuserarjagpåattutvecklaettramverkfördesignavgovernancestrukturer
istorskaligatransportkorridorer,genomattundersökavilkavariablersommåstebeaktasnärensådan
strukturutformas,vilkaorganisatoriskamöjlighetersomfinns,vilkaaktörersombördelta,samtpåvilket
sättsamverkanbörgenomföras.Enkvalitativmetodikhartillämpats,förattfåendjupareförståelseav
ämnesområdet.FlerastudierhargenomförtsintegreratmeddetEUͲfinansieradetransportprojektet
Bothniangreenlogisticcorridor.Dessastudieromfattadelitteraturstudier,dokumentstudierav
governanceiandraeuropeiskatransportinitiativ,samteninternationellstudiesominitieradesföratt
samlaerfarenheterfrånandraforskningsprojektinklusiveenworkshopfördiskussionmellan
representanterfrånolikadelaravsamhället.ÄvenenfallstudieavdenBotniskakorridorenutfördes,
inklusivefokusgruppsdiskussioner,samtintervjueravnyckelpersonerinvolveradeigovernancei
existerandeeuropeiskatransportkorridorer.Resultatenfråndegenomfördastudiernaanalyseras,
kombinerasochdiskuterasilicentiatuppsatsenmedbifogadeartiklar.
Deviktigasteresultatenfrånlitteraturstudiernarörbådeutformningavgovernancestrukturerochderas
socioͲpolitiskaintegration.Resultatenvisarattdetintefinnsnågonuniversallösningför
governancestrukturerutandemåsteanpassastilldetsociala,ekonomiskaochpolitiskasammanhanget,
ochbörocksåhaentillräckligflexibilitetförattmötaförändradekrav.Devisarocksåattsamarbete
mellanoffentliga,privataochandraintressenterifrågorsomtidigarehanteratsavenendamyndighet
bliralltvanligare,äveninomtransportområdet.Intressefördennasamverkanaccentuerasav
begränsadeoffentligamedelförinvestering.Ettannatviktigtresultatärattenbredinkluderingavolika
slagsaktörerärfördelaktigt,liksomattettengageratledarskapäravgörandeförettframgångsrikt
resultat.Bådestrukturellaochprocessuellaaspekterärviktigaattbeaktanärengovernancestruktur
utformas.Deninternationellastudienochworkshopenbekräftadedeflestaavlitteraturstudiernas
resultat.Därutöverbetonadesbehovetavtydlighetimål,samtreglerförsamarbete.Aktörernasolika
intresseför,ochbehovav,attanslutatillengovernancestrukturdiskuteradespåworkshopen.
Dokumentstudiernaochintervjuernaharbidragitmedendjuparekunskapomhurgovernanceutförtsi
praktikenibefintligaeuropeiskatransportkorridorer.
BaseratpåenanalysavresultatenfrånovanståendestudierharenmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure
utvecklatssomsyftartillattinvolveramångaolikaaktörerutanatthämmaarbetetsfortskridande.Iden
härgovernancestrukturenkanaktörernadeltapåolikasätt,medolikagradavengagemang.Aktörermed
ettmycketstarktengagemangärdrivandeförsamarbetet,såkalladekärnaktörer.Andrakandeltaiett
tematisktarbeterörandeettspecifiktområde,ellerbaradeltaiettmerlösligtnätverkförattgeochfå


information.Samarbetsgrupperinomstrukturenkanorganiserasipartnerskap,allianser,nätverk,
EuropeiskaEkonomiskaIntresseGrupperingar(EEIG)ellerliknande.Redanpågåendeinitiativkanockså
kopplastillstrukturen.Formaliseradeavtalförväntastillstordelreglerasamarbetet.
DenframtagnamultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureärgenerellochförattdenskavaraanvändbari
praktikenmåstedenanpassastillenspecifikkorridor.FallstudienavBotniskakorridoren,inklusive
fokusgruppsdiskussioner,användessärskiltiarbetetmedattidentifieravariablerfördennaanpassning.
Identifieradevariablerärbefintligagovernancestrukturer,relationtillpågåendeinitiativochaktörernas
intentioner.Medandeförstatvåvariablernaärrelativtlättaattbeskrivaäraktörernasintentionermer
mångfacetterade,oftaoklaraochdärmedsvårareattkaraktärisera.Attenasomengemensamsynpå
huvudmålenochkärnaktörerärönskvärt,menutgörocksåenutmaning.
HittillsärmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureinteprövadipraktiken.Genomenpraktisk
implementeringskullestrukturenkunnautvärderas,ochytterligareanpassasochjusteras.Ensuccessiv
implementeringsessomettmöjligtalternativ.
Nyckelord:transport,styrning,ledning,governance,governancestruktur,ledningsstruktur,
styrningsstruktur,transportkorridor,multimodalatransporter,grönkorridor,gröntransportkorridor
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1 INTRODUCTION
Almosteveryactivityinourdailylives,includinggoingtowork,meetingfriendsandfamily,participating
inculturaleventsandrecreationinvolvestravel.Inaddition,manyproductsweuserequirefreight
transport,sincerawmaterialsarefrequentlyextractedinonelocation,processedinanotherlocation,
assembledinathirdlocation,usedinahomeorbusiness,andeventuallydisposedoforrecycledatone
ormoreothersites.Transportalsoenhancespossibilitiestodevelopspecialisedknowledgeindifferent
locationsandtradebothresourcesandskills,therebyincreasingoverallproductivity(Stopford,2009).
Thus,transportofpassengersandfreightplayskeysocioͲeconomicroles.Transportstreamsareoften
concentratedinsoͲcalledtransport(ortransportation)corridorslinkingurbanand/orcommercially
importantareas.Thereareseveralinitiativestodevelopmajortransportcorridors,andtheprocessoften
requiresvariouscontributionsfromdiversestakeholders.Thisthesisaddressesthedesignand
developmentofgovernancestructuresformajortransportcorridorsinordertofacilitate,andoptimise,
theircontributions.

1.1 GovernanceinrecentEUandinterregionaltransportcorridor
initiativesacrossnationalborders
TransͲEuropeanNetworkforTransport(TENͲT)isanimportantinitiativeintendedtoenhancethe
efficiencyoftransportintheEU.ArecentpolicyreviewofTENͲThasresultedintheadoptionofEU
RegulationNo1315/2013forfurtherdevelopment.TheregulationdescribesatwoͲlayermultimodal
(rail,road,air,seaandinlandwater)transportnetwork,includingcomprehensiveandcoreelements,the
corenetworkbeingpresentedasalayerofmajortransportcorridorsacrossEurope(Regulation(EU)No
1315/2013).ThemoststrategicallyimportantpartsofthemajortransportcorridorsarethesoͲcalled
corenetworkcorridors.Asstatedintheregulation,focusforthedevelopmentofthecorenetwork
corridorsistointegratedifferentmodesoftransport,harmoniserulesandtechnicalsystems,and
infrastructuredevelopment.
TodevelopthecorenetworkcorridorstheEuropeanCommissionappointsacoordinatorandcorridor
forumswillbeorganisedforeachcorridortogetherwithconcernedstates(Regulation(EU)No
1315/2013).Accordingtotheregulationthecompletecorenetworkwillbeimplementedthroughthe
developmentofthecorenetworkcorridors.Thecoordinatorandconcernedstatescanarrangeworking
groupsforspecifictopicsoraskothersforadvice.OtherstakeholdersinterestedindevelopingTENͲTcan
applyforfundingfromvariousEUͲfundsorparticipateinregularplanningproceduresonanationallevel
(Regulation(EU)No1315/2013).TheTENͲTprovidesagovernancestructureforthecorenetwork
corridors,butitisunclearpreciselyhowtheentirecorenetworkwillbegoverned,andconsequently
howthedevelopmentoftheentirecorenetworkwillbeachieved.Further,thedevelopmentofmultiͲ
modal(rail,road,air,seaandinlandwater)transportcorridorsforbothfreightandpassengertrafficwill
inevitablyinvolveandaffectnumerousstakeholders.Thecoordinatorsandconcernedstatesmayconsult
specificstakeholders,buttheregulationdoesnotprovideastructurecodifyingtheconnectionsand
interactionsofengagedandinterestedstakeholderswiththepresumedgovernance.Inadditionto
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initiativesfromtheEuropeanUnion,therearealsoinitiativesstrengtheningtransportcorridors
originatingfromaregionallevel.
AnexampleofaninterͲregionaltransportprojectistheEastwesttransportcorridorproject(EWTC),
coveringeastͲwesttransportinthesouthBalticregionwithconnectionstoRussiaandChina.Onlysome
relativelysmallpartsofthegeographicalstretchofthecorridorarepartoftheTENͲTcorenetwork.In
termsofgovernance,theinitiativeiscurrentlybeingmanagedviaanassociation,inwhichdiverse
stakeholdersfrombothEuropeanandnonͲEuropeancountriescanparticipate(EastWestTransport
CorridorProject,2012).However,Källström(2012)investigatedvariousgovernancepossibilitiesinan
attempttoidentifyasuitablegovernancestructureforthecorridor,andraisedconcernsregarding
difficultiesforanassociationtoaccommodatethediversestakeholderinterests,duetotheparticipants
usuallyhavingequalpowers.Therearenoformalorgeneralguidelinesavailableforthiskindofproject,
soestablishmentofagovernancestructureistheresponsibilityoftheprojectmembers,iftheyconsider
suchastructuretoberequired.

1.2 TheBothnianCorridor
TheBothniancorridorisamajortransportcorridor,connectingthecapitalareasofSwedenandFinland,
alongtheGulfofBothnia.ForseveralyearstherehasbeenonͲgoinglocaltoregionalcooperation
betweenstakeholderswithinSwedish,andwithinFinnish,partsofthecorridor,todevelopthecorridor.
AspecificobjectivewastoincludetheBothniancorridorinthenewTENͲTpolicy.InDecember2013the
BothniancorridorwasappointedaspartoftheTENͲTcorenetwork(Regulation(EU)No1315/2013).
However,itwasnotdesignatedasapartofthemostsignificantcorenetworkcorridors.Consequently,
incontrasttothecorenetworkcorridors,notransnationalgovernancestructurehasbeenprescribedin
theregulationforthiscorridor.Nevertheless,thereisstillastrongneedtodevelopthecorridor,sohow
diversestakeholdersshouldsupportthisdevelopmentinasuccessfulwayisvital.


Figure1.MapoftheBothniangreenlogisticcorridor(BGLC,2014)
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InparallelwiththereviewoftheTENͲTpolicy,aninterͲregionaltransportproject,theBothniangreen
logisticcorridor(BGLC)project,financedfromtheBalticseaProgramme2007Ͳ2013,wasconducted
betweenAugust2011andMarch2014.Itgathered29partnersfromfivecountries,andover60
associatedpartners,aimingtodeveloptheBothniancorridoranditsconnections.Theprojectinvolveda
numberofactivitiesincludingdeterminingcurrenttransportflowsandanticipatedfutureneeds,locating
bottlenecks,identifyingneedsfortechnicalharmonisation,developingnewbusinesslogisticconcepts,
definingastrategicnodenetwork,andstrengtheningcooperationbetweendiversestakeholdersinthe
corridor(BGLC,2013).LuleåUniversityofTechnologywasoneoftheprojectpartners,responsiblefor
investigatingpossibilitiesforcollaborationinacorridormanagementstructure,whichledtoa
recommendationforagovernancestructureforthecorridor(Öberg,2013).

1.3 Researchquestions
CurrentlythereisnogeneralframeworkfordesigninggovernancestructuresformajormultiͲmodal
transnationaltransportcorridors,andgovernancestructuresvaryamonginitiatives.Theaimofthe
researchprojectthisthesisisbaseduponistodeveloparobust,generallyapplicableframework
Themainresearchquestionis:
Howshouldgovernancestructuresfortransnationalandmultimodaltransportcorridorsbedesigned?
ThesubͲquestionsare:
1.Whichvariablesareimportanttoconsiderwhendesigningatransportgovernancestructure?
2.Howshouldatransportgovernancestructurebeorganised(structurallyandprocedurally)?
3.Whichstakeholdersshouldparticipateinatransportgovernancestructure?
4.Howshouldstakeholdersindiverselevelsofgovernanceinteractinatransportgovernancestructure?

1.4 Roleoftheresearcher
IgraduatedasaMasterofScienceinEnvironmentalEngineeringfromLuleåUniversityofTechnologyin
1993.SincethenIhaveworkedforover15yearsasapractitioneraddressingregionalandlocaltransport
issuesinSweden,includingparticipationinthedevelopmentoflargetransportcorridors,particularlythe
Bothniancorridor.Thus,Ihadextensivepriorknowledgeofthepracticalworkprocessesbefore
beginningthelicentiatestudiespresentedinthisthesis,whichcanbebothadvantageousfor
understandingandinterpretingfindings,butmayposechallengesformaintainingadistantandcritical
perspective.
Ihavepersonallyperformedtheliteraturereviews,studiesofdocumentsrelatedtootherEuropean
initiatives,andinterviewsdescribedinthemethodologychapter.Iwaslargelyresponsibleforconducting
theBothniancorridorcasestudyaimingtocustomisethegovernancestructuretoaparticularcorridor,
includingarrangementofthefocusgroupdiscussionsandjointlyhostingthemwithmymainsupervisor.I
alsoparticipatedinformulatingthepredefinedquestionsusedintheinternationalstudyandworkshop
togetherwithmysupervisors.Further,Ibothestablishedandprovidedpracticaladviceforthe
performanceoftheinternationalstudyandcooperationbetweenparticipatingacademicresearch
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teams.IntheworkshopIgaveaspeechinthefirstpartandthenactedasdiscussionleaderatoneoffive
arrangeddiscussionstations.DuringtheBGLCprojectIgave11oralpresentationsatpartnermeetings
andworkshopsarrangedbytheBGLCproject.Iwasalsoresponsibleforwritingtheappendedpapers,as
thesingleauthorofPaperI,andfirstauthoroftheotherthree.ThecoͲauthorsofPapersIIͲIVarethe
mainsupervisorandcoͲsupervisorofmylicentiatestudies,whocontributedwiththoughtsand
commentstoimprovetheclarityofthestudies,interpretationoftheresultsanddiscussion.Atthe
attendedconferencesIhavesolelypresentedthepapers.
AllofthesestudieshavebeenmainlysupervisedbyProfessorKristinaLNilsson(mainsupervisor)and
AssistantProfessorCharlottaJohansson(coͲsupervisor),withinputsduringsomeofthestudiesfromDr
CatherineWilkinsonandAssistantProfessorRamPasupuleti.DrWilkinsonwasamemberofthePolitical
ScienceDivision,whiletheotherthreeweremembersoftheArchitectureDivisionatLuleåUniversityof
Technology(LTU),Sweden,duringthestudies.ThestudieswerefundedbytheSwedishTransport
Administration,andtwostaffmembershaveparticularlycontributedtothestudies:KennethWåhlberg
asacontactpersonandDrRikardEngströmasbothacontactpersonandparticipantinthesupervision.

1.5 Thesisstructure
Thisthesisisdividedintosevenchapters,startingwiththeaboveintroductorychapter,whichdescribes
theresearcharea,it´sconnectiontopracticeandthespecificBothnianCorridorcase.Italsoarticulates
theoverallaimoftheresearchproject,presentstheformulationoftheresearchquestionsandtherole
oftheresearcher.Chapter2outlinesthetheoreticalframework,definescentralconceptsandpresents
thetheoreticalanddisciplinaryframeworkoftheresearch.Chapter3describesandreviewsthe
combinationofmethodsappliedandtheirimplementationinthestudies.Chapter4summarisesthe
mainfindingsofthestudies,presentedinPapersIͲIV,regardingtheresearchquestions.Thelasttwo
chaptersdiscusstheresults,presentconclusionsandconsiderneedsforfurtherresearch.PapersIͲIV
(threepresentedatconferencesandonesubmittedtoapeerͲreviewedjournal),describingthestudies
andtheirresultsindetail,areappendedtothethesis.Therearealsotwoappendices,showingthesemiͲ
structuredinterviewguideandtheinvitationtoattendtheworkshopusedintheproject.

2 THEORETICALFRAMEWORK
2.1 Actiondesignresearchapproach
Thisthesisisbaseduponaresearchprojectaddressingcollaborationbetweenrepresentativesof
European,national,regionalandlocalauthorities,organisations,businessesandcitizensinthe
governanceoftransportcorridors.AninductiveapproachasdescribedbyLipton(1991),weighing
evidenceandjudginglogicalorinductiveprobabilitiesaspresentedbyHempel(1962),wasregardedas
mostappropriateforaddressingthefocalresearchquestionsratherthanquantitativestatistical
probabilities.WheninvestigatingcomplexsocioͲeconomicprocessesandhumanactivitiesitisimpossible
toeitheridentifyorquantifyallofthevariablesthatmayinfluencetheresults.Theexplanatoryfactors
cannotbefullydetermined(Lipton,1991),andtheresultswillinevitablybepartial(Hempel,1962).
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However,theresultsoftheresearchneedtobeinterpretedtogetherwiththeircontextand
stakeholders,sincetheymayvarywithchangesintime,geographicalarea,politicalinterestsandother
contextualvariables.Furthermore,asstatedbyNowotny,ScottandGibbons(2001)“thecloser
interactionofscienceandsocietysignalstheemergenceofanewkindofscience:contextualised,or
contextͲsensitive,science”(Nowotny,ScottandGibbons,2001,preface).Onewaytoconsiderthe
contextistointeractwiththestakeholders,andinthisresearchprojectfindingshavebeenregularly
presentedtoanddiscussedwiththeBGLCprojectpartnerstoseekconsensusregardingtheoptimal
approachandfociforthecontinuingresearchprocess.Thiscouldberegardedasaformofparticipatory
researchapproach,althoughinliteratureparticipatoryresearchissometimesconnectedtogivingvoice
tomarginalisedgroupsofstakeholders(Hall,2005).Participatoryresearchisperformedjointlywith
stakeholderswhosharepoweroftheresearchprocess,“Thekeydifferencebetweenparticipatoryand
otherresearchmethodologiesliesinthelocationofpowerinthevariousstagesoftheresearchprocess”
(Cornwall&Jewkes,1995,p.1667Ͳ1668).Thepowertotakedecisionsaffectingtheresearchprocesshas
beensharedbetweentheresearchteamandthestakeholdersoftheBGLCprojectincertainstages,
althoughthemainresponsibilityhasremainedwiththeresearchteam.
Theresearchapproachcanalsobeconsideredasatypeofactiondesignresearch(ADR).ADRoriginates
frominformationsystemresearch,andincludesanintegratedprocessofbuilding,usingand
continuouslyevaluatinganITartefact(Sein,etal.,2011).AccordingtoSeinetal.(2011)fourstagesofa
researchprocesscanbedistinguished.Inthefirststagetheproblemisdescribed.Inthesecondthe
artefactisbuiltwithstakeholdersparticipatinginthedesignandevaluation.Inthethirdstagethe
artefactisusedandadjusted,followingreflectionuponitinrelationtoaclassortypeofproblems.
Finally,generalconclusionsaredrawnregardingatypeofproblem.Theaimofthisresearchprojectisto
developageneralframeworkfordesigninggovernancestructuresfortransportcorridors.Analogouslyto
theADRstages,amultiͲoptionalgovernancestructurefortransportcorridorswasdesignedasatypeof
artefact,basedonresultsfromthestudiesandparticipationofBothniancorridorstakeholders.
AccordingtotheADRtypologytheresearchisnowattheendofstagetwo,readytoenterstagethree,in
whichthegovernancestructurewillbeusedandevaluated.ThemaindifferencebetweenADRandthe
performedresearchprocessisthatthegeneralisationofresultshasbeencontinuouslyconsidered.

2.2 Transdisciplinaryresearch
Thisresearchcontextcombinesbothsocialandtechnicalelements.Itisanchoredinthetechnicalfieldof
trafficplanninganddevelopmentofcorridorsforefficienttransports,butthemainfocusoftheprojectis
onthemanagementandgovernanceoftransportcorridors.Therefore,theresearchisalsostrongly
combinedwithinthesocialscientificfieldofgovernance.Therequiredintegrationofdiversedisciplines
ischallenging,butitcanprovidenewanddeeperperspectives
Rosenfield(1992)describesseveralmodesofcrossͲdisciplanarityinaresearchprocess:multidisciplinary,
ifresearchersfromdiversedisciplinesareinvolved,buttheirworkishighlyindependent;
interdisciplinary,ifresearchersfromdiversedisciplinesworktogether,butmaintaintheirdisciplineͲ
basedperspectives;andtransdisciplinaryifresearchersfromdiversedisciplinesworktogetherwitha
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jointperspective,usingsharedadaptedframeworksandtheories.Theconceptoftransdisciplinary
researchisevenmorewidelydefinedbyHirschHadornetal.(2008),asinvolvingcooperationnotonly
betweendifferentdisciplinesbutalsobetweenacademiaandothersocialstrata.Atransdisciplinary
approachhasbeenadoptedintheprojectthisthesisisbasedupon,withanindividualresearcher
combiningdisciplines(Stokols,2006),integratingviewsofauthorities,companiesandotherstakeholders
intheBothniangreenlogisticcorridorproject.

2.3 Governancetheory
Theverbgovernisgenerallydefinedassteering,ruling,controllingorleadingpeople,corporateor
politicalbodies,processes,actionsorcoursesofevents.Inthisresearchprojecttherelatednoun
governanceisreferredtoasashiftinsocietywheremattersearlierhandledbythenationalgovernment
nowinvolveanumberofstakeholdersinfluencingtheoutcomeorsharingtheresponsibilities(Giuliano,
2007;Romeinetal.,2003;Pierre&Peters,2000).Thisappliesalsointhefieldsoftransportplanning,
investmentandpolicymaking(Giuliano,2007;Romeinetal.,2003).PierreandPeters(2000)presenta
historicalreviewoftheriseofthisformofgovernance,whichemergedasareactiontothestrong
governmentalcontrolofsocietyaftertheSecondWorldWar,withincreasedwelfareresponsibilitiesin
WesternEuropeandtheUSA.Eventuallythecostsofpublicserviceswereperceivedastoohigh,
breedingdiscontent,andduringthe1980s´amoremarketͲorientedattitudeledtotaxreductionsand
greaterengagementoftheprivatesector.Inthefollowingdecadetheroleofthegovernmentinrelation
tootherstakeholdersinprocessestoachievesocialͲeconomictargetswasdebated.Thecomplete
reasonsfortheappearanceof,andinterestin,governancecanbearguedtodependonnumerous
factorsdrivenbysocioͲeconomicchanges,butacommonfeatureistheneedforbroaderparticipationin
decisionͲmakingandpolicyimplementation(Ansell&Gash,2007;Emersonetal.,2012).
Governanceisawideconcept,soitisoftennarrowedaccordingtothecontext.Numerousexamplesof
narrowedgovernancemodelscanbefoundintheliterature,includingenvironmentalgovernance
(Lemos&Agrawal,2006)relatingtothefocaltopic,andparticipatorygovernance(Baiocchi,2003)
concerningtheprocessofcitizensparticipatinginpublicdecisionͲmaking.MultiͲlevelgovernancerefers
todecisionͲmakingbasedoninteractionsbetweenauthoritiesindiverseverticalsocietallevels(local,
regional,national,Europeanandinternational),andotherpartsofsocietyinahorizontallevel(Bach&
Flinders,2005).Further,collaborativegovernanceisdefinedbyEmerson(2011)as“theprocessesand
structuresofpublicpolicydecisionmakingandmanagementthatengagepeopleconstructivelyacross
theboundariesofpublicagencies,levelsofgovernment,and/orthepublic,privateandcivicspheresin
ordertocarryoutapublicpurposethatcouldnototherwisebeaccomplished”(Emerson,2012,p.2).This
isabroaderdefinitionthanthatproposedbyforinstanceAnsellandGash(2007),wholimitedtheterm
tocooperativeprojectsinitiatedbythestate.
Emersons(2012)definitionofcollaborativegovernancestatedaboveincludestheaspectsofmultiͲlevel
governanceinthesenseofallowingstakeholdersatvariouslevelsanddiversepartsofsocietyparticipate
indecisionͲmaking.Itemphasisesthestructuralandproceduralcollaborationinvolved,whichisthemain
concernofthisthesis.Thuscollaborativegovernanceseemsmostapplicableintheresearchprojectthis
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thesisisbasedon.However,thereareseveralcomplexitiestoconsiderwhennumerousstakeholdersare
involvedinajointinitiative,includingvariationsinorganisations’andindividuals’proceduresandculture
(Huxhametal.,2000).Thecollaborativeprocessesalsorequireexamination,becausecommitment,trust
andcleartargets(interalia)areregardedasimportantforasuccessfuloutcome(Huxhametal.,2000).
AnsellandGash(2007)andEmersonetal.(2012)bothderivedframeworksforcollaborativegovernance
basedonextensiveliteraturereviewsandcasestudiesHowever,bothofthemfocusonvariablesrelated
totheprocessperse,forexamplecommitmentofparticipantsandincentivesforparticipationthatare
importantforpractitionersandresearcherstoconsiderwhenestablishingacollaborativegovernance
structure.Thisresearchprojectisfocusedonagovernancestructureinamorestructuralsensereferring
toproposedthematicgroups,corestakeholdersandstrategicadvisors,butitalsoincludesvariables
importantfortheprocessliketransparencyandcommunication.

2.4 Definitionsofterms
Thefollowingdefinitionsarepresentedtoclarifytheuseofkeytermsinthisthesis.
Transportcorridor
Severaldefinitionsoftransportcorridorshavebeenpublished,suchas“oneormoreprimary
transportationfacilitiesthatconstituteasinglepathwayfortheflowofpeopleandgoodswithinand
betweenactivitycenters,aswellastheabuttinglandusesandsupportingstreetnetwork”(Williams,
2004,p.5).Another,byReiss(2006),providesadetaileddescription,statingthatatransportcorridoris
“Alargelylineargeographicbanddefinedbyexistingandforecastedtravelpatternsinvolvingboth
peopleandgoods.Thecorridorservesaparticulartravelmarketormarketsthatareaffectedbysimilar
transportationneedsandmobilityissues.Thecorridorincludesvariousnetworks(e.g.,limitedaccess
facility,surfacearterial(s),transit,bicycle,pedestrianpathway,waterway)thatprovidesimilaror
complementarytransportationfunctions.Additionally,thecorridorincludescrossͲnetworkconnections
thatpermittheindividualnetworkstobereadilyaccessiblefromeachother”(Reiss,2006,p.4).This
definitionisusedinthisthesis.However,solelyfreightorpassengersmaybeconveyedinaspecific
transportcorridor,orviaasingletransportmode,butifsoitshouldbenoted.
Greentransportcorridor
TheconceptofgreencorridorsisexplainedinareportmadebytheSwedishTransportAdministration
(Trafikverket),theSwedishMaritimeAdministration(Sjöfartsverket)andtheSwedishGovernmental
AgencyforInnovationsystems(Vinnova)(2012).Thereportstatesthattheconceptoriginatesfroma
EuropeanCommissioninitiativeaimingatdevelopinga"greener"transportpolicythatmeetstheclimate
challengewhileincreasingEuropeancompetitiveness,and“thegreencorridorsinvolvereducingthe
impactonenvironmentandclimateandenhancingthesafetyandefficiencyoffreighttransport”
(SwedishTransportAdministration,2012,p.3).Thisdefinitionisusedinthisthesis,butwiththe
incorporationofpassengertransport.
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TransͲEuropeanNetworksforTransports(TENͲT)
TheTENͲTnetworkhasbeendescribedinEURegulationNo1315/2013asfollows:”ThetransͲEuropean
transportnetworkcomprisestransportinfrastructureandtelematicapplicationsaswellasmeasures
promotingtheefficientmanagementanduseofsuchinfrastructureandpermittingtheestablishment
andoperationofsustainableandefficienttransportservices”.Theregulationalsostatesthat“The
infrastructureofthetransͲEuropeantransportnetworkconsistsoftheinfrastructureforrailway
transport,inlandwaterwaytransport,roadtransport,maritimetransport,airtransportandmultimodal
transport”(Regulation(EU)No1315/2013,p.6)
Stakeholdersandactors
Thetermstakeholderiswidelyused,andseveraldefinitionshavebeenpublished.EdenandAckerman
(1998)statethatstakeholdersare“peopleorsmallgroupswiththepowertorespondto,negotiatewith,
andchange,thestrategicfutureoftheorganization”(EdenandAckerman,1998,p.117).Bryson(2004)
advocates“considerationofabroaderarrayofpeople,groupsororganizationsasstakeholders,including
thenominallypowerless”(Bryson,2004,p.22)inthiscontext.Inthisthesisthedefinitionofa
stakeholderencompassesanyactor,stateornonͲstateauthority,organisation,privateentity,academic
institutionorindividualthatisaffectedby,ormerelyhasaninterestinaninitiativeoritsoutcome.
Variables
Variablesaredescriptors—“setsofrelatedattributes(categories,values)”(Babbie,2013,p.13,Figure1Ͳ
1)—ofthestateofathingorprocess.Anexampleislength,whichcanhaveasetofattributessuchas
short,mediumorlong.Anotherexamplethatisparticularlyrelevantinthecontextofthisthesisisa
corridor’sconnectionstoonͲgoingtransportinitiatives,whichmaybepresent,absent,weakorstrong.If
present,thespecificinitiativesthatareconnected,andtheconnections’influence(ifany)onthe
governancestructuremaybeofinterest.

3 METHODOLOGYANDIMPLEMENTATION
3.1 Qualitativemethods
Qualitativeresearchmethodswerechosen,partlybecauseoftheneedfordeeperunderstandingofthe
researchissuesthancurrentquantitativemethodscouldprovide,andpartlybecausetransportcorridor
managementstructuresareoftenconnectedtoacertaininitiativesoaquantitativeapproachmaynot
provideenoughcontextualinformationforarelevantinterpretationoftheresults.StraussandCorbin
(1998)refertoqualitativeresearchasaprocessofunderstandingconceptsandrelationshipsinanonͲ
quantitativemanner,suitableforcapturingthoughtsandviews,particularlyassociatedwithcomplex
problemsinvolvinghumanactivities.Thequalitativeresearchmethodologywasformedwithan
interpretativeapproach(Wagenaar,2011),inwhichtheresearchprocessincludesdecisionsofresearch
methodsandstudydesignsneededinfurthersteps,dependingontheachievedresultsandrecognised
gapsofinformation.
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Thestudieshavebeenperformedusingmethodsdescribedinmoredetailinsections3.1.1–3.1.6below.
Resultsfromthestudieshavebeencombinedfortriangulation(Vidovich,2003),tovalidateconclusions
byexaminingtheirconsistencywithknowledgedrawnfromvarioussources.Theconclusionswerethen
usedintheprocessofbuildingaframeworkfordesigningtransportgovernancestructuresfor
transnationaltransportcorridors.

3.1.1 Literaturereviews
LiteraturereviewsarecommonlyusedtocapturethestateͲofͲtheͲartunderstandingofaproblemin
ordertoavoidrepeatingpreviousanalyses,identifyknowledgegapsandstudiesrequiredtocomplement
earlierresearch,andestablishrobustfoundationsforplannedresearchactivities.Twodemarcated
literaturereviewswereperformedduringthisresearch,withelementsofbothatraditionalnarrative
reviewandasystematicreview(Jessonetal.,2011).Atraditionalnarrativereviewisdistinguishedbya
subjectiveapproachtofindingandusingrelevantliteraturewhichcanthenbesynthesisedcriticallyand
logically,andasystematicreviewisbasedonastructuredapproachwithapredefinedandreplicable
frameworkforfindingrelevantliteraturesynthesisingacquireddata(Paietal.2004,Jessonetal.2011).
RelevantjournalarticlesandbooksweresearchedforsystematicallyintheWebofScience,Emerald,
ScopusandLibrisdatabases,usingcentralkeyͲwordssinglyandinvariouscombinations.Inthefirst
literaturereview,performedduringApril2012,thekeywordsweretransport,transportcorridors,
governance,multiͲlevelgovernanceanddecisionͲmakingprocess.Thekeywordswerecombinedwhen
searchesretrievedmorethan200articlesandtherewasaneedtonarrowthesearch.TheScopus
databasewassearchedusingthefollowingpairsofkeywordstransportandgovernance,transportand
multiͲlevelgovernance,transportanddecisionͲmaking.TheWebofknowledgedatabasewassearched
usingthekeywordsmultiͲlevelgovernance,multiͲlevelgovernanceandtransport,transportand
governance,transportanddecisionͲmakingprocess,transportcorridorsanddecisionͲmakingprocess.
LibrisdatabasewassearchedusingthekeywordsmultiͲlevelgovernance,transportandgovernance,
transportandmultiͲlevelgovernance,transportanddecisionͲmakingprocess.Additionalliterature
presentingresearchonmanagementandorganisationinrelationtotransportwasdefinedwiththe
assistanceofexpertsbasedattheDepartmentofbusinessadministration,technologyandsocialscience
ofLuleåUniversityofTechnology,Sweden.Inthesecondliteraturereview,performedduringJune2013,
thekeyͲwordsusedweregovernancemodel,nonͲprofitorganisation,strategicalliance,EEIG,PPPand
networkgovernance,bothsinglyandineverypermutationofpairs.Asinthefirstreview,whenasearch
retrievedmorethan200articles,thekeyͲwordstransportandtransnationalwereaddedinseparate
searchestonarrowthesearch.
Itshouldbenotedthatalthoughthedatabasesweresearchedsystematically,thekeywordswere
selectedsubjectively,andtheretrievedmaterialswereexaminedsubjectivelytolocaterelevantbooks
andarticles.Nostructuredqualityassessmentwasappliedtothematerial,whichiscommonpracticein
asystematicreview(Paietal.,2004),becauseatthisstagetherewasnopreconceivedviewofhowits
qualityshouldbeassessed.However,thedatabasesutilisedarecommonlyusedforsearchesofscientific
literature.Informationacquiredfromtheretrievedliteraturewascategorisedinthemesthatemerged
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fromtheliteraturestudies,andsynthesisedintonewknowledge.Nopreconceivedframeworkwasused.
TheresultswerespecificallyusedinPapersIandII,whichdescribetheappliedproceduresindetail.

3.1.2 StudiesofEuropeantransportinitiativedocuments
ThemainpurposeofthestudiesofotherinterregionalandEUtransportinitiativedocumentswastogain
knowledgeabouthowmanagementstructureshadevolvedintheinitiatives,andidentifylessonsthat
couldbelearnedfrompreviousconsiderationsinthesamefieldofinterest,butadifferentcontext.The
firststudiedEUinitiativewastheworkoftheearlierappointednineEuropeancoordinators.Thefirst
studiedEUinitiativewasthepreviousstageofTENͲTdevelopment,inwhichpriorityprojectswere
designated,andEuropeancoordinatorswereassignedtonineofthem,tofacilitatetheirprogress.These
coordinatorswereexpectedtohavegainedknowledgeandexperienceingovernanceandcooperation
processesinthecourseoftheirwork.WedecidedtoexaminetheEuropeancoordinators´annualreports
from2010and2012(listedinthereferences).Theirstatementsregardingmanagementstructureswere
gatheredandcategorisedintothemesemergingfromthestudiedreports.Thenthestatementsineach
themeweresynthesisedinanarrativemanner.TheresultshavebeencommunicatedinaBGLCproject
report(Öberg,2013).
Secondly,twoEuropeanCommissioninitiativeswerestudied.Onewasthenetworkforcompetitiverail
freightcorridorslaunchedin2010,governanceofwhichwasdefinedinEURegulationNo913/2010and
studiedinadescriptivemode.TheotherwastheTENͲTpolicyreview,whichstartedin2009,andledtoa
proposalfornewguidelinespublishedin2011(EuropeanCommission,2011a),including
recommendationsforgovernancethatwerestudiedinadescriptivemode.Bothoftheseinitiativesare
furtherdescribedanddiscussedinPaperIII.InDecember2013,aregulationfortheguidelinesfor
developingtheTENͲTnetworkwasadopted(Regulation(EU)No1315/2013).Theregulationcontained
extendedinformationaboutgovernance,anditwasconsideredinPaperIV.
Finally,thegovernanceprocessesintheEastWestTransportCorridorproject,aninterͲregionallydriven
transnationaltransportproject,wasexaminedasdescribedinaprojectreportthatdiscussesgovernance
optionsandpresentsrecommendationsformanagingthecorridor(Källström,2012),andtheproject’s
finalstrategyandactionreport(EastwestTransportCorridorProject,2012).Theconsiderationsand
decisionstakeninthisinitiativearefurtherdiscussedinPaperIII,inrelationtotheEuropeanCommission
initiativesmentionedabove.
Theseinitiativeswerestudiedforvariousreasons.TheTENͲTinitiativehasbeenacentralconceptfor
developingEuropeanleveltransportforover15years,andthepolicyrevisionbetween2009and2013
willstronglyinfluencethedevelopmentofmajortransportcorridorssuchastheBothniancorridor.The
initiativetodevelopcompetitiverailfreightcorridorsisofparticularinterestsincetheTENͲTregulation
referstothegovernancestructuresgeneratedforthemasimportanttoconsiderwhenforming
governancestructuresforTENͲTcorenetworkcorridors(Regulation(EU)No1315/2013),andthe
Bothniancorridorhasbeenpreviouslypromotedessentiallyasarailcorridor.FurthertheEastWest
TransportcorridorprojectisaninterͲregionallydrivenproject,liketheBGLCproject,anditsparticipants
addressedandreachedanexpressedconsensusregardinggovernancebeforetheprojectwasrecently
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finalised.Therearemanyotherinitiativesandprojectsthatcouldbefurtherexaminedandthe
internationalstudy,describedinthenextchapter4.1.3attemptedtodoso.

3.1.3 Theinternationalstudyandworkshop
InconjunctionwiththeBGLCprojectaninternationalscientificstudywasperformed,togather
informationaboutgovernanceexperiencesinresearchcaseswhereotheruniversities,researchcentres
orsimilarinstitutionshadparticipated.Thestudywasprocured,accordingtorelevantregulations,with
LTUastheresponsiblepartyforthetenderprocedureandsupervisionoftheproject.Researchgroups
fromtheVTTTechnicalresearchcentreinFinlandandtheUniversityofThessalyinGreecewereassigned
tothetask,andVTTwasresponsibleforwritingaconclusivereport(Eckhardt,2013a).
Thestudywasbasedonthefollowing15questionsthatwerepresentedbyLTUtotheprojectgroupsin
thetenderdocuments:
x

Whattypeofprocesseshasbeenusedcreatingthemanagementstructure(agreements,
partnerships,negotiations,coordinator,collaboration)?

x

Whohasbeencreatingthemanagementstructure(mainstakeholders,academia)?

x

Howwasthemanagementstructureorganised(Coordinator,managementgroup,network,
adhocstructuresforspecificquestions)?

x

Whichstakeholdersparticipatedinthemanagementstructure(states,regions,local
authorities,companies,interestorganisationsetc.)?

x

Howweretheparticipatingstakeholdersselected?

x

Wasanystakeholderresponsibleforthemanagementstructure?Inthatcasewhoandwhy
thisspecificstakeholder?

x

Howhasbusiness,academic,politicalactorsbeenparticipating?

x

Whatauthoritiesandpowersdidthemanagementstructurehave?

x

Howhastheaccountabilityofthemanagementstructurebeensecured?

x

Whichspecificissues,goalsandvisions(ifthereareany)doesthemanagementstructure
workwith?

x

Whichcommunicationprocesseshavebeenusedbythemanagementstructuretowards
thestakeholders(largemeetings,competencedevelopmentetc.)?

x

Howdidthemanagementstructureaffectproceduresofdevelopingthetransportcorridor
(planning,financing)?
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x

DidyoufindthemanagementstructurewellͲfunctioningregardingresultsfor
development?

x

Whatdoyouthinkhasbeenespeciallyimportantforapositiveresult?

x

Whatdoyouthinkneedstobeconsideredandimprovedinfuturework?

x

Basedonyourexperience–howwouldyounowcreateamanagementstructure?

TogatherinformationfromthestakeholdersofBGLCanopenworkshopwasheldaspartofthetasksin
theprocuredinternationalscientificstudy.Aninvitationtoattendtheworkshop(presentedinAppendix
2)wasdistributedtoallBGLCandGreCor1projectpartners.Theworkshopwasconductedintwoparts.
Inthefirstinvitedspeakersgavelecturesandinthesecondpartallparticipantswereactivelydiscussed
corridormanagementina“learningcafé”.Thelatterwasarrangedwithfivestations,ateachofwhich
therewasastationarydiscussionleaderandaspecificquestionwasdiscussed,whilefivegroupsofthe
otherparticipantssequentiallycirculated.Wheneachnewgrouparrivedatastationthediscussion
leadercontinuedthediscussionbythepreviousgroup.Finallythefivediscussionleaderssummarised
thediscussionattheirstationinaplenarysession(Eckhardt,2013b).Thismethodwasreferredtoby
VTT.Methodsofconversationanddialogueforknowledgebuildingemergedinthe1980s´and1990s´
andtheWorldcafémethodisreferredtoinliteraturewheredialogueandconversationinsmallgroups
circulatingbetweentables,discussingkeyquestions,leadstothebuildingofcommonknowledge(Tan&
Brown,2005).AnothersimilarmethodisOpenspacetechnology(Owen,2008)wheretheagendaisset
bytheparticipantsthemselvesbylettingparticipantswithastronginterestbeadiscussionhostforthat
specificsubject,theparticipantscanthenattendanydiscussiongrouptheyprefer,andchangegroups
whenevertheylikeduringthemeeting.

3.1.4 TheBothniancorridorcasestudy
ThecasestudyfocusedontheBothniancorridor,aimingtoidentifyimportantvariablesforcustomising
thedevelopedframework,themultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure,tothespecificrequirementsfora
particularcorridor.Theanalysis,describedinmoredetailinPaperIVinvolveddescriptionofthecase,
communicationwithrepresentativesofexistingcooperativestructuresintheBothniancorridorand
focusgroupdiscussions(usingmethodologydescribedinsection3.1.5)withprojectstakeholders.
TheperformedcasestudyoftheBothniancorridorwasbydefinitionadescriptive,particular,heuristic
casestudy.Thefirstrequirementforusingthecasestudyepithetisthatthereisaclearlimitationofthe
studiedphenomenon(Merriam,2009).TheBothnianCorridorhasadistinctlimitationinits´geographical
stretchandinthiscaseitiscombinedwithacleartopic,whichismanagementstructure.Itwasalso
particular,sinceitwasaspecificcontextͲbasedcase,descriptivesincetheBothniancorridorcontextwas
described,andheuristic,sincenewknowledgewasformedduringthecourseofthestudyandimportant
variablesforcustomisingamanagementstructurewereidentified.Thecasealsorepresentsatypeof

1

TheGreCorprojectisagreencorridorprojectcoveringthetransportcorridorbetweenOsloandRotterdam.
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transportcorridorfoundacrossEurope,wheremanagementstructuresneedtobeformedinthenear
future.TheBothnianCorridorcasestudycanalsobeclassifiedasinstrumental,sinceitdrewoninsights
intothesubjectandsoughtpossiblegeneralisations,ratherthanintrinsic,i.e.intendedsolelytoincrease
understandingofaspecificcase(Merriam,2009).
Themainstrengthsofqualitativecasestudiesarethepossibilitiestheyprovidetogainunderstandingof
realͲlife,complexsituations,influencedbynumerousvariables(Merriam,2009).Asinglecasehasa
weaknesswiththedifficultyofgeneralisation,sinceitcanonlyprovideinformationonthespecificcase.
However,withanextensivedescriptionitcanprovidedeepinsightsintothesituation,whichmaybe
informativeinabroaderperspective(Merriam,2009).Itisdifficulttofindasinglecasethatis
representativeforalltypesofcases,butinsightsfromsinglecasestudiescanbeusedintheoryͲbuilding
(Yin,2003),andprovideimportantinputsforgeneralisations.Insightsfromthiscasestudyhavebeen
usedindevelopingthemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure.

3.1.5 Focusgroupdiscussions
Focusgroupsareanticipatedtogeneratemorediscussionthaninterviewingstakeholdersseparately,as
theparticipantscanreacttoeachother’scomments,andattentionistransferredfromtheinterview
leader,inoneͲtoͲonemeeting,toseveralparticipants´views(Kreuger&Casey,2000).Therefore,focus
groupsweredeemedmostsuitableforaddressingthefocalproblem,sincecreatingamanagement
structurerequirescooperation,collaboration,commonvisionsforthefutureandunderstandingofother
stakeholders´reality.ThefocusgroupdiscussionswereusedheretogatherBothniancorridor
stakeholders´reactionstoandviewsofthedevelopedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure.
KreugerandCasey(2000)characterisefocusgroupsasgroupsoffourtotwelvepeople(withsimilar
importanceforthefocalresearchtopic)whoengageindiscussionsledbyawellͲtrained,neutral
interviewerbasedonpredefinedquestionsleadingfromgeneraltospecificknowledgeandgenerating
resultsrevealingtheparticipants’viewsandopinions.ForthefocusgroupdiscussionswithBothnian
Corridorstakeholdersfivefocusgroupswerearranged,withsixtosevenpeopleineachgroup
representingvariouspublicandprivatestakeholdersconnectedtothetransportproject.Thegroupshad
nodesignatedleader,butsomeoneineverygroupspontaneouslyactedasinthiscapacity.The
preconceivedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureframeworkforatransportcorridorwasusedasabasis
forthediscussions(seeAppendix3forthefocusgroupdiscussionsguide).Thediscussionslasted
approximately20minutesandwererecordedandlatertranscribed.Everyparticipantwasconsidered
equallyimportantandtreatedanonymouslyinthefollowinganalysisandpresentationprocess.Detailed
informationaboutthesettingsofthefocusgroupdiscussionsisprovidedinPaperIV.
Intheanalysisandinterpretationphase,datafromthefocusgroupdiscussionswerecategorisedinto
fourthemes,basedpartlyonthediscussionguideandpartlyonthediscussions.Thentheviews
expressedbytheparticipantsrelatedtoeachthemewerepresentedinanarrativemanner.The
informationderivedfromthefocusgroupdiscussionswasthenappliedtoidentifycustomisingvariables
foradaptingthegovernancestructuretoaparticulartransportcorridor.Useoffocusgroupsinthis
mannerhasemergedinthebusinesssectorfordevelopingconsumerproducts,andfocusgroupsare
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widelyusedforproductdevelopment,policyorprogramdevelopmentandtesting(Kreuger&Casey,
2000).Generalisingresultsfromfocusgroupsmightbedifficult,butfindingsfromaspecificfocusgroup
canprovideinformationthatisusefulalsoinothercircumstances(Kreuger&Casey,2000).Resultsfrom
thesefocusgroupdiscussionshavebeenusedindevelopingthemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure.

3.1.6 InterviewswithkeyEuropeantransportcorridorpersonnel
ThenineEuropeancoordinatorsreferredtoinsection4.2weretheinitialtargetsforinterviews,but
arranginginterviewswiththemprovedtobeverychallenging.Therefore,otherseniorrepresentatives
activelyinvolvedinthecreatedtransportgovernancestructuresoftworailwaytransportcorridors
(BrennerandRotterdamͲGenoa),wereinterviewedinitially.Theserailwaycorridorsrepresentthemost
advancedtransportcorridorgovernancestructuresaccordingtothedocumentstudiesinsection3.1.2
anddiscussionswithBGLCstakeholders.Fourindividualswereinterviewedinthreeinterviews(two
singlyandtwoasapair).
ThethreeinterviewswereperformedinMarchͲAugust2013inEnglishbytelephoneusingasemiͲ
structuredquestionnaire(Appendix1),whichwasnotshowntotheintervieweesinadvance.The15
predefinedquestionsusedintheinternationalstudyinsection3.1.3wereusedasabasisforthe
questionnaire,adaptedtothecircumstancesofaninterviewsituation.Atthestartofeachinterviewthe
intervieweewasinformedabouttheaimoftheinterviewandtoldthattheresultswouldbeusedbothin
theBGLCprojectandthisdoctoralresearchwithsubsequentpublication.Theywerealsoinformedthat
theirnameswouldremainanonymousinthepresentationofresults,butsincefewinterviewswere
anticipated,theanonymitymaybelimited.Englishprovedtobeasecondlanguageforboththe
interviewerandtheinterviewees,butnocommunicationproblemsweredetected,atleastbythe
interviewer.Theinterviewslastedaboutonehourandwererecordedandthereaftertranscribed.The
resultswerecategorisedinthemesemergingfromthequestionsposedinthesemiͲstructured
questionnaireandresponsesfromtheinterviewees,thethemeswerethensynthesisedinanarrative
manner.TheresultshavebeenpresentedinaBGLCprojectreport(Öberg,2013).
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4 RESULTS
4.1 SummariesofPapersIǦIV
Table1presentsanoverviewofthepapersIͲIV,includingthemainquestionsaddressedand
methodologyappliedinthestudiestheydescribe.Themainfindingsreportedinallfourpapersare
presentedinthetextbelow.
Table1.OverviewofthemainquestionsaddressedandmethodsappliedinthestudiesdescribedinPapersIͲIV.


Mainquestion

Methodsapplied

PaperI

Whichconsiderationsareofspecificimportancewhen
creatingamanagementstructurefortransport
corridors?

Literaturereview

PaperII

Whatstructuralandproceduralaspectsarerelevantfor
developingatransnationaltransportcorridor
managementinaEuropeancontext?

Literaturereview

PaperIII

Howarestakeholdersattachedtogovernance
structures,especiallyconcerningtheaspectofmultiͲ
levelgovernance?

StudiesofotherEuropean
transportinitiativedocuments

PaperIV

Whichvariablescanbeusedtocustomisea multiͲ
optionalgovernancestructuretoaparticulartransport
corridor?

Casestudyincludingfocusgroup
discussions.

Internationalscientificstudyand
workshop



PaperI:HowtocreateatransportcorridormanagementͲaliteraturereview
InpaperItheresultsfromthefirststudyintheresearchprocess,thestructuredliteraturereviewto
acquirepublishedknowledgeofmanagement,especiallytransportmanagementstructures,was
presentedanddiscussed.Onefindingwasthatmanagementstructuresmustalwaysbeadjustedtothe
realcontext.Anotherwasthatgovernancebasedonjointactivitiesofpublic,privateandother
stakeholders,isbecomingincreasinglycommon,bothgenerallyandintransportinitiatives.Anumberof
variables,andrecommendedattributes,tobeconsideredwhencreatingamanagementstructurewere
alsoidentified,includingthefollowing.Astrongleadershipwithpower,engagementandsufficient
administrativefacilitieswasconsideredhighlybeneficial.Anappointedcoordinatorcouldactasadriving
forceforprogress,mediationofconflictinginterestsanddistributionofinformationamongstakeholders.
Furtheritwasrecognisedthatdelegatingmorepowertoamanagementstructureincreasesthe
associatedresponsibility,soitisimportanttoensurethatithastheresourcesrequiredtoperformthe
assignedtasks.Broadstakeholderinclusionwaspreferred,aswellasformalisedpartnershipssincethey
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provideclearmeanstodelineatestakeholder’sobligations.Aneedtoallowproceduralchangesin
routineactivitiesandtheimportanceofcommunicationinseveralformswasalsoidentified.Finally,
bottomͲupeffectuationprocesses,allowingstakeholderstocontributetomeetingbothcommongoals
andtheirowngoalswereidentifiedasvaluablecomplementstomoretraditionaltopͲdownsteering.
Threeareasofconcernwereemphasised:broadstakeholderinclusion,communicationandeffectuation
processes.

PaperII:Howtocreateatransnationaltransportcorridormanagement–
structuralandproceduralpublicandprivatecooperation
InpaperIItheneedtoconsiderbothstructuralandproceduralcomponentsofamanagementstructure
wasdiscussed.Conclusionsweredrawnfromareviewofliteratureconcerninggovernancemodels,and
theresultsfromtheperformedinternationalstudyincludingtheworkshop.Asinthepreviouspapera
mainconclusionisthatthecontextshouldalwaysbeconsidered.Regardingthephysicalformofa
governancestructurenumerousoptionshavebeencited,includingalliances,partnerships,networks,
EuropeanEconomicinterestgroupings(EEIGs),allwithdifferentstrengthsofcommitmenttothe
managementstructure.Crucialidentifiedproceduralvariablesincludedcommunication,transparency
andflexibility.Leadershipisalsoimportantandcanberegardedaseitherastructuralorprocedural
variable;hereitisregardedasprocedural,focusingonthemodeofleadership.






Figure2.Relationsbetweenstructuralandproceduralaspectsofanorganizationalrelationship.Overviewofresults
presentedinPaperII.

Numerousanddiversestakeholdersareaffectedbyand/orinvolvedinthedevelopmentofmajor
transnationaltransportcorridors.Theirparticipationcanbepromotedbymaintainingdiversestructural
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options,allowingsomestakeholderstohavestrongconnectionswiththemanagementstructureand
certainresponsibilities,whileothershaveweakconnectionsorlooseassociations.Toarrangea
governancestructureallowingdiversecommitmentsfromthestakeholdersamultiͲoptionalgovernance
structurewasdeveloped.Itwasproposedtobecomposedofbothstronglycommittedcorestakeholders
andothersparticipatinginthematicgroupsormerelyengagedinavery“loose”networkforexchanging
information.ImportantdecisionͲmakers,possiblyfromnationalorEUlevels,weresuggestedtobe
connectedtothestructureasstrategicadvisors.





Figure3.SchematicoutlineofamultiͲoptionaltransportcorridormanagementstructure(presentedinPaperII)

PaperIII: Howtocreateamanagementstructurefortransportcorridors
InthispapermanagementstructuresofthreeEuropeantransnationaltransportcorridorinitiativeswere
analysedthroughdocumentstudies:therailnetworkforcompetitivefreightandthetransͲEuropean
networkfortransports(TENͲT),bothinitiatedbytheEuropeanCommission,andtheregionallyinitiated
Eastwesttransportcorridorproject.TheregulationconcerningtheRailnetworkforcompetitivefreight
(Regulation(EU)No913/2010)andtheproposalforaregulationconcerningTENͲT(European
Commission,2011a)bothincludeprescriptionsforgovernanceoftherespectiveinitiatives.Intherail
initiativemainlyrepresentativesfromtherailsectorareappointedtoparticipate.Apossibilityfor
broadeninginteractionswithstakeholdersisconsideredinthepaper.
IntheTENͲTproposalaplatformforcooperationforcertaindesignatedtransportcorridorsisdescribed,
butlittledetailofhowitwouldworkinpracticeisprovided.Concernsabouthowdiversestakeholdersin
severaltransportmodes,bothfreightandpassengertransportwouldbeabletoconnecttothisTENͲT
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governancestructureisraisedinthepaper.IntheEastwesttransportcorridorcasethepossibilityto
attachmanystakeholderswasconsidered.However,anyspecificstructureselectedisboundtosuit
somestakeholders,butnotothers.ThemainfindingswerethatamultiͲlevelgovernanceperspective
shouldbemoreclearlyadoptedintheseinitiatives.Includingabroadgroupofstakeholdersenablesjoint
effortstowardsasetofgoals,whichcanstrengthentheoutcomeofaninitiative.Toaddressthisneeda
refinedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructurewasproposedasanoption.Therefinedstructureenhanced
thestrategicadvisors´function,includingharmonizingservicesinthetransportcorridor,orsimilartasks.
Further,aneedofasecretariatwasclarified.






Figure4:RefinedoutlineofamultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure(presentedinPaperIII)

PaperIV:Governancestructurefortransportcorridors
TheobjectiveofthestudydescribedinthispaperwastoadaptthemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure
developedinthepreviousresearchtothecontextofaparticulartransportcorridor,usingresults
obtainedfromacasestudyoftheBothniancorridor,withadescriptivephaseandfocusgroup
discussionswithBothniancorridorstakeholders.ThreevariablestocustomisethemultiͲoptional
governancestructurewereidentifiedbasedoninsightsfromthecasestudy:theexistingmanagement
structures,thecorridorconnectionstoonͲgoinginitiativesandstakeholders´intentions.
Theresultsfromthefocusgroupdiscussionsillustratethevarietyofdiversestakeholders´intentionsand
perceptionsoftransportcorridormanagement.ThestrengthofamultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureis
itsflexibilityinencompassingdiversestakeholdersandorganisationalstructures.However,thereisneed
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forasharedviewofmaintargetsandcorestakeholderstogainacceptanceandlegitimacyforsucha
structure,whichischallengingtomeet.ImplementingpartsofamultiͲoptionalstructureinitially,and
buildingitgraduallyissuggestedasanoption.

4.2 Designofatransportgovernancestructure
ThecombinedresultspresentedinPapersIͲIV,andinformationfromthetwostudiespresentedinthe
BGLCprojectreport(Öberg,2013)—thestudyoftheworkoftheEuropeancoordinatorsandthe
interviews—areanalysedinthischaptertoaddresstheresearchquestions.Table2showsinwhich
paperstheresearchquestionsaremainlyaddressed,withcommentswhenadditionalinformationwas
gatheredfromstudiesperformedbutnotreferredtointhepapers.
Table2.Overviewoftheresearchquestionsandthepaperinwhichtheyweremainlyaddressed.Results
fromperformedstudiesnotreferredtointhepapersarenotedundercomments.
Researchquestion

Paper
I

SubͲquestion1:
Whichvariablesareimportantto
considerwhendesigninga
transportgovernancestructure?

x

SubͲquestion2:

Howshouldatransportgovernance
structurebeorganised(structurally
andprocedurally)?

II

III

IV

x

Variableswerealsoidentifiedfrom
resultsofthedocumentstudiesof
theworkofEuropeancoordinators,
andtheinterviews.

x

Theintervieweesreferredtotheir
governancestructure.Analysisof
theworkoftheEuropean
coordinatorsshowedthattransport
corridoragreementsbetween
statesoftenincludegovernance
directives.
Theintervieweesgavetheirviews
onstakeholderparticipation.

SubͲquestion3:
Whichstakeholdersshould
participateinatransport
governancestructure?

x

x

SubͲquestion4:
Howshouldstakeholdersindiverse
levelsofgovernanceinteractina
transportgovernancestructure?

x

x

Mainresearchquestion:
Howshouldgovernancestructures
fortransnationalandmultimodal
transportcorridorsbedesigned?

x

x

x

x
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Comments

x

European coordinatoractivities
partlyconsistofcommunicative
taskstofacilitateinteraction
betweenstakeholders.Inthe
interviewsthoughtsoninteraction
inpracticewereexpressed.
Inputfromfindingsrelatedtothe
subͲquestions.

SubͲquestion1:Whichvariablesareimportanttoconsiderwhendesigningatransportgovernance
structure?
InpaperIanumberofimportantvariablesandrecommendedattributesaredescribedthatshouldbe
consideredwhendesigningatransportgovernancestructure:acoordinator;strongleadership;
correspondencebetweenpower,resourcesandaccountability;formalisedagreements;broad
stakeholderinclusion;arrangementsforproceduralchanges;communicationbetweenstakeholdersin
thegovernancestructureandothersoutsidethestructure;andcomplementarytopͲdownandbottomͲ
upprocesses.Themainconclusionsoftheinternationalstudy(Eckhardt,2013)directlyconfirmthe
importanceofsomeofthesevariablesandrecommendedattributes,includingneedforaparticipation
ofstakeholdersfrombothpublicandprivatesectorsandvariouslevelsofgovernance(regional,
national);integratedproceduresinroutinetasks,andcommunication.Othervariablesand
recommendedattributesnotedintheinternationalstudyaretheneedofclearleadership,clear
objectives,recognitionofpracticaltaskscorrelatedtoexistingpolicies,transparentmotivationandsocial
acceptanceofthetargets.TheinternationalstudyisoneofthefoundationsforPaperII,wherethe
importanceoftheproceduralvariablescommunication,transparencyandflexibilityallowingappropriate
adaptationtoneworchangedcontextualcircumstanceswererecognised.Theimportanceofformalised
agreementsandcommunicationareconfirmedalsointheresultsfromtheanalysisoftheworkofthe
Europeancoordinators,andresultsfromtheinterviewstudysupportformalisedagreementsandthe
positiveeffectsoftransparency,bothstudiespresentedintheBGLCprojectreport(Öberg,2013).
Thevariablesandrecommendedattributescanbeclassifiedasorganisationalorprocedural,asshownin
Table3.However,theycouldallarguablybeclassifiedasbothorganisationalandprocedural,for
exampletheleadershipcouldberegardedasbothpartofthephysicalstructure,anorganisational
variable,andpartoftheproceduralarrangements.Decisionsregardingclassificationofthevariables
wereguidedbythecontextinwhichtheyweremainlyidentifiedinthestudiedmaterial.
Table3.Variablestoconsider,andrecommendedattributes,whendesigningatransportgovernance
structure.
Variables andrecommendedattributes
Organisational      Procedural
Formalisedagreements

Communication

Broadstakeholderinclusion

Transparency(motivation,procedures)

Leadership(strong,clear)

Proceduraladaptability

Coordinator

Clearobjectives

Powers/resources/accountability

Flexibility

Topdown/bottomͲup

Socialacceptance
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SubͲquestion2:Howshouldatransportgovernancestructurebeorganised(structurallyand
procedurally)?
StructuralpossibilitiesforgovernancestructuresarefocalconcernsinPaperII.Sincetheprocedural
aspectshavebeenconsideredinthecommentsregardingsubͲquestion1,thefocushereisonthe
structuralaspects.Severaloptionsareavailableforgovernancestructures,suchasalliances,
partnerships,networkandcommissions.Thedifferencesbetweenthemarehazy,andinmost
constellationstheparticipantshaveconsiderablepowerorauthoritytodecidethestrengthof
commitmentstospecificpartnershipsornetworks,andwhetherornottoformaliseagreements.
Furthermore,eveniftherearesignedagreementsunpredictedeventsmayoccurorpartnersmay
behaveunexpectedly,makinginformalagreementsequallyimportant.Formalizedagreementstendto
beusedfor“strong”commitments.Forexample,certainrequirementsincludingformalizedagreements
mustbemettoformaEuropeanEconomicInterestGrouping,EEIG(CouncilRegulation,1985).AnEEIGis
inoperationinoneofthecorridorsselectedforinterviewingassociatedpersonnel,andaplatform
solutionintheother(Öberg,2013).Theintervieweeswerepleasedwiththeirrespectivesolutions.Those
whooperatedwithinanEEIGfounditusefulforstrategicandpoliticalpurposes,whiletheothersfound
theplatformsolutiontobebeneficialforbringingdiverseintereststogether.
Regardlessoftheselectedstructuralformorforms,thereisaneedforfacilitationoftheprocesses.
Appointmentofanindependentorganisationorcoordinatortomanagethecooperationandprogressis
proposedinPaperII.Thisisregardedasasuitableoptionforthistypeofcooperation,withanumberof
participantsandnosingledominantstakeholder,specifiedtargetsandneedofcertaincompetence,
accordingtobothliterature(Provan&Kenis,2007),anddiscussionintheworkshop(Eckhardt,2013).It
isrecognisedinthereportsfromtheEuropeancoordinatorsthatgovernmentalorEUinitiativesarelikely
toincludeinformationaboutgovernancestructuresandpossibleworkinggroupsforaddressingspecific
issues(Öberg,2013).
SubͲquestion3:Whichstakeholdersshouldparticipateinatransportgovernancestructure?
Broadstakeholderinclusionwasidentifiedasimportantinthefirstliteraturereview(PaperI).Theneed
forparticipationofdiversestakeholdersandaninclusiveattitudetowardsstakeholderswerefurther
confirmedintheinternationalstudyandworkshop(Eckhardt,2013;PaperII).CurrentEuropean
transportinitiativeswerecriticallydiscussedinthisrespectinPaperIII,andastrongermultilevel
governanceperspectiveinEuropeantransportinitiativeswasrecommended.ThenexistingEuropean
transportinitiativeswascriticallydiscussedinpaperIII,andastrongermultilevelgovernanceperspective
inEuropeantransportinitiativeswasproposed.Nevertheless,awarenessthatallparticipating
stakeholdershavedifferentmotivesfortheirinvolvementinanorganisationalrelationshipisalso
needed(PaperII).Stakeholderswhocanseethebenefitsofthegovernancestructureandtheir
participationaremorelikelytosupportandcommittoit.
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TheintervieweeswereallinvolvedinmajortransportcorridorsforrailwaysappointedbytheEuropean
Commission.Duringtheinterviewstheintervieweeswereaskedtoidentifycrucialstakeholdersina
multimodaltransportgovernancestructure.Intheiropinions,supraͲnational(EU),nationalandregional
governmentofficialsandpoliticiansfromalllevels,thosebeingresponsibleforinfrastructure,and
operatorsarecrucialstakeholders,andthestakeholdersshouldrepresentinterestsinallincluded
transportmodes(Öberg,2013).TheiranswersareinterpretedasasupportfortheneedofamultiͲlevel
governanceapproachandbroadstakeholderparticipation.Ontheotherhandtheyalsoraisedconcerns
thatincludingalargenumberofstakeholdersmightleadtomoreofadiscussionforumthana
governancestructure,andconsequentlyslowprogressandpoorresultsinpractice.
Finally,asnotedinPaperII,theengagement,abilitiesandpositionsoftheindividualrepresentativesare
alwaysimportant,becausealthoughthetermstakeholderusuallyreferstocompanies,authoritiesor
otherorganisationsitisalwaysindividualswhointeract.Thus,theinvolvementofhighͲlevel
representativesofauthorities,companiesandotherparticipatingorganisationsisbeneficialfor
establishingastrongandpowerfulmanagementstructure.
SubͲquestion4:Howshouldstakeholdersindiverselevelsofgovernanceinteractinatransport
governancestructure?
IntheabovecommentsregardingsubͲquestion1,variablesandrecommendedattributesrelatedtothe
designofagovernancestructureareidentifiedandtheinteractionpracticesarecloselyrelatedtothem.
Focusingontheinteractionperse,communicationandformalisedagreementsseemspecifically
applicable.AlargepartoftheEuropeancoordinators´activitiesconsistofcommunicativetasksto
facilitatethedevelopmentofthepriorityprojects,oftenrailwayaxes,inmatterssuchasfinancingor
technicalharmonisation.Examplesoftheseactivitiesareestablishingcontactswithmainstakeholders
andbotharrangingandparticipatinginseminarsandotherforumstodiscussissueswithstakeholders
fromdifferentlevelsofgovernanceanddiversepartsofsociety(Öberg,2013).Theseactivitiesconcern
interactionsbetweenstakeholderswithinthegovernancestructure,betweenstakeholderswithinthe
governancestructureandotheractors,andbetweenotheractorsoutsidethestructure.Anotheraspect
discussedduringoneoftheinterviewswithkeypersonnel,wastheoptimaltimestoinvolvestakeholders
(Öberg,2013).Astherearelargenumbersofstakeholdersitmightnotbenecessarytoinvolveallof
themineveryprocedureorconsiderationofeveryissue.Theliteraturereviews,documentstudies,
interviewsandtheinternationalstudyallindicatedthatformalisedagreementsorcontractscanbevery
beneficialinthiscontext,byclarifyingthefrequencies,format,forumsandnatureofinteractions.
Mainquestion:Howshouldgovernancestructuresfortransnationalandmultimodaltransport
corridorsbedesigned?
Socialtrends(particularlyinthiscontexttheincreasingspreadofgovernance,involvingjointactivitiesby
variousstakeholderstoachievesocioͲeconomicobjectives),shouldbetakenintoconsiderationwhen
designingmajortransportgovernancestructures.ThisismainlydiscussedinPaperI.Whenformulating
governancestructurebothorganisationalandproceduralvariablesneedtobeconsidered,asdiscussed
inPapersIandII,andtherearemanyavailablestructuraloptionstoformagovernancestructure(Paper
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II).Developmentofmajortransnationalandmultimodaltransportcorridorsaffectsand/orinvolves
numerousstakeholders,anddiversepublic,privateandotherstakeholdersmayparticipateina
governancestructure(asdiscussedinPapersIandII,andfurtherconsideredinPaperIII).However,they
willhavehighlyvaryingdegreesofneedanddesiretobeinvolved,andbothformalandinformal
agreementsarelikelytoberequired.
Toaddresstheneedforbroadstakeholderinclusion,allowingfordifferentialcommitmentsandvarious
structuralforms,ageneralmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructurewasdevelopedandpresentedinPaperII.
Inthisgovernancestructureonethematicgroupcouldbeorganisedasanetworkwhileanothercouldbe
organisedasapartnershiporalliance,allattachedtothegovernancestructurewithdrivingcore
stakeholdersfacilitatingtheprocessesthroughasecretariatorsimilarbody.Itwassuggestedthat
importantdecisionͲmakerswhowereunabletoparticipateintheproposedtypesofthematicgroupsor
networkscouldparticipateasstrategicadvisors.However,ifnumerousstakeholdersareinvolvedthe
processesmaybeslow,butthatcouldbeavoidedthroughthecorestakeholdersactingasdrivingforces
tomeetthemainobjectives.ThemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructurewassubsequentlyrefinedthrough
amoredetailedvisualisationandintroductionofthepossibilityofexpandingtheroleofstrategic
advisorstoparticipateindecisionͲmakingregardingoperationalaspectsofthecorridor,e.g.
harmonisationofservicesacrossnationalborders(PaperIII).Nevertheless,theliteraturereviews
discussedinPapersIandII,andtheinternationalstudyincludingtheworkshop(Eckhardt,2013)all
revealedthatthereisnooverallsolutionfordesigninggovernancestructures,itisalwaysessentialto
considerthecontext.
ToadaptthedevelopedgeneralmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructuretothecontextofaparticular
transportcorridorthefollowingcustomisingvariableswereidentifiedinPaperIV:existingmanagement
structures,thecorridorconnectionstoonͲgoinginitiativesandstakeholders´intentions.Explorationof
thevariousstakeholders´intentionsinPaperIVshowsthatalthoughdiversestakeholderinterestsare
anticipatedtheremustbesufficientagreementbetweenstakeholdersforagovernancestructuretobe
useful.Thus,clarificationofcommonobjectivesandcorestakeholdersisrecommended.Further,
involvingmanystakeholdersmightleadtoanextensivestructuresogradualimplementationis
recognisedasanoption.

5 DISCUSSION
IntheonͲgoingprojectthisthesisisbaseduponseveralstudieshavebeenperformed,applyingseveral
qualitativemethods.Thestrengthofthisapproachliesinthepossibilitiestocombineandtriangulate
resultsfromseveralsources.Theresultshavegenerallybeenconsistent,whichhasvalidatedthe
findings,easedtheinterpretationandsimplifiedboththeconclusionsanddiscussion.Ifthematerialhad
shownseverediscrepanciesitwouldhavebeenessentialtoweighandjudgethereliabilityofeachstudy.
However,examinationofaparticularcorridorinmoredetail,orothercorridors,mightrevealmore
contradictingindicationstoconsider.Mostofthestudiescouldbeperformedtoalargelyasplanned,but
nottheinterviewstudy.InitiallytheEuropeancoordinatorswerethetargetinterviewees,buttheyare
busyindividualsandsincetheywereconnectedtothisworkthroughtheEuropeanCommission,the
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requesttointerviewthemwaspassedtoEuropeanCommissioncivilservants.Althoughtheygave
helpfulresponse,itwasnotpossibletoreachthecoordinatorstoarrangeinterviews.Thereforeother
keypersonnelinvolvedinEuropeantransportcorridormanagementwereselectedforinterviewsto
learnfromtheirexperiences.Intotaltheresultsfromthestudiesprovidedamplefoundationsfor
developingaframeworkfordesigninggovernancestructuresformajortransportcorridors,amultiͲ
optionalgovernancestructure.
TheproposedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructurehasbeendevelopedwiththeaimtoinvolvediverse
stakeholdersinjointactionstoachievesharedgoalsfortheoverallobjectiveofdevelopingawellͲ
functioningandefficienttransportcorridor.Stakeholdersfromvariouslevelsofgovernanceandpartsof
society,andconnectedinitiatives,canbelinkedtothestructureinvariousways.Toallowsuchdiverse
participationwhilemaintaininggoodprospectsforsmoothandacceptablyrapidprogressthestructureis
proposedtobedrivenbyengagedandacceptedcorestakeholdersisrecognised.Itisassumedthat
acceptanceforthecorestakeholderswillbegainedthroughamandate,formalisedonanationalor
overstatelevel,orgivenbythestakeholdersthemselves,oracombinationofboth.Proceduralaspectsof
runningsuchgovernancestructureshavealsobeenconsidered,andincorporatedintheframework.
Havingthisframeworkready,onecouldaskifitisapplicableinpractise.
Thereareseveralindicationsthattheframeworkwillbeapplicable.Notably,conductingtheresearchin
conjunctionwiththeBothniangreenlogisticcorridorprojectenabledtheprojectpartners´experiences
andviewstobeutilisedinthedevelopmentprocess.Thisgavevaliditytotheoutcome,althoughitalso
raisedconcerns,especiallyregardingdifferencesintheprojectpartners´perceptionsofagovernance
structures´objectivesandpossiblecorestakeholders.Thisindicatesneedforadditionalstakeholder
discussionsinthiscasetocreateacommonviewofthesefundamentalaspectsofagovernance
structure.Italsoshowsthecomplexityofthecustomisingvariablestakeholders´intentions,andfurther
explorationmightdistinguishadditionalvariablesthatrequirecustomisation.
Clearly,challengeswillemergethatneedtobeaddressedwhenapplyingthemultiͲoptionalgovernance
structureinpractice.Theframeworkdevelopedinthisresearchprojectmakesnoassumptionsabout
preciselyhowtheparticipationanddecisionͲmakingprocesseswillbeformulatedandestablished.These
aspectsneedtobeexploredinpracticewhenagovernancestructureiscreated.Furtherchallengesare
posedbythetransnationalcontextandassociateddifferencesinpriorities,cultures,hierarchiesand
stakeholders’mandatesindifferentcountries,andalsotheconceptofgovernancemightbemoreorless
commoninconcernedstates.Further,participationmaybeconstrainedbyvariationsinprerequisitesfor
differentmodesoftransport,forinstancefinancingandapportionmentofpublicversusprivatesector
responsibilities.TestingthemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureinpracticewouldprovidepossibilitiesto
addressmanyoftheseconcerns,andidentifyreasonsforactinginaparticularway.Identifyingfactorsof
specificrelevancetothedevelopmentofgreencorridorsisofparticularinterestsincecombining
efficiencywithsustainabilityisamajorpriorityformodernEuropeantransportsystems(European
Commission,2011b).Testsandanalysisofselectedcasesmaynotprovidecomprehensivesolutions,but
mayprovidevaluableinsightsforrefiningtheproposedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure.
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6 CONCLUSIONS
Developmentoftransportcorridorsisacentralelementofseveralmajortransportinitiativesinstigated
bytheEuropeanCommissionandvariousinterͲregionaltransnationaltransportprojects.Governance
structuresareusedtosteerandsupporttheirdevelopment,buttherearenogeneralguidelinesfor
arrangingthestructures,andthearrangementsvaryamonginitiatives.Thus,themainobjectiveofthe
onͲgoingresearchprojectthisthesisisbaseduponistodevelopaframeworkfordesigninggovernance
structuresfortransnationalandmultimodaltransportcorridors.Qualitativemethodshavebeenapplied,
includingliteraturestudies,studiesofEuropeantransportinitiativedocuments,aninternationalstudyof
othertransportcorridorsandaworkshop,interviewsofkeypersonnelinvolvedinEuropeantransport
corridormanagementandacasestudyoftheBothniancorridor,withfocusgroupdiscussions.
Mainoutcomesfromthestudies,whichledtotheproposedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure,
includedthefollowing.Firstly,recognitionoftheneedforbroadstakeholderinclusion.Secondly,
identificationofanumberofpossiblestructuraloptionsforagovernancestructure,andhence
recognitionofthedesirabilityofallowingdiverselinkstothestructureinordertofacilitateparticipation
ofdiversestakeholderswithvariedneeds,intentionsandlevelsofcommitment.Toaccommodatesuch
diversityaneedforstronglycommittedcorestakeholderstodriveprogress,withtheassistanceofa
secretariattofacilitatetheactivities,wasalsorecognised.Thus,themultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure
incorporatesallofthesefeatures.Thematicgroupscanlinktotheproposedstructurethroughvarious
kindsofrelationships,e.g.partnerships,networksoralliances,withvaryingdegreesofcommitment,
dependingonthestakeholders’desires.ImportantdecisionͲmakers,possiblyfromnationalorEUlevels,
canbeconnectedtothestructureasstrategicadvisors(orinothercapacities,iftheyprovedtobemore
appropriate).ExplorationoftheoptiontoformadecisionͲmakinggroupwiththesestrategicadvisorsto
facilitateharmonisationofthesystems(humanortechnical)withinthetransportcorridoris
recommended.TheproposedstructureisalsointendedtoencompasscomplementarytopͲdownand
bottomͲupinvolvement.InordertocustomisethemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructuretoaparticular
transportcorridorthreekeyvariableswereidentified:existingmanagementstructures,thecorridor’s
connectionstoonͲgoinginitiativesandstakeholders´intentions.
Regardlessofwhichstructuralformorformsthatareusedforagovernancestructure,theprocedural
part,howprocessesareperformed,areimportanttoeasewellͲfunctioninggovernance.Important
proceduralvariablestoconsider,anddesirableattributestoincorporateinthemultiͲoptional
governancestructure,werealsorecognised.Theseincluded:communicationbetweenstakeholdersin
thegovernancestructure,andbetweenparticipatingstakeholdersandothers;transparencyin
stakeholders´motivationandworkprocedures;awarenessthattheengagementinsuchastructure
mightaffectroutineworkprocedures;clearobjectives;flexibilitytoadjustthestructuretomeet
changingneeds;andsocialacceptanceoftheobjectives.
IdentifiedadvantagesoftheproposedmultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureincludetheinclusiveattitude
towardsdiversestakeholdersandthepossibilitytostreamlinedifferentstakeholders´activitiesintojoint
effortstoaccomplishcommongoals.Identifiedchallengesaremainlyconnectedtoadaptingthe
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structuresufficientlytothecontextofaparticularcorridor.Thecustomisingvariablestakeholders´
interestsisespeciallyimportanttoexploresinceitismultifacetedandnumerousfactorsmayinfluence
stakeholders´engagementandacceptanceofcommontargetsandcorestakeholders.Furtherchallenges
areposedbythevariationsinprocesses,culturesandstakeholders’mandatesamongconcerned
countriesandregionswithincountries.
WhenimplementingtheBothniancorridorinitiativethederivedframeworkcouldbepotentiallyapplied.
Itisassumedthatitwouldbeimplementedgradually.Anotherpossibilityistomonitorgovernance
developmentinexistingandnewtransportcorridors,anddrawconclusionsbasedoncomparative
studiesofappliedgovernancestructuresandthemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructure.Furtherresearch
torefinethemultiͲoptionalgovernancestructureisalsorequiredtoencompassadeeperknowledgeof
thecomplexitiesofstakeholders´intentionsandnationalconstraints.Finallyinabroaderperspective,
furtherresearchisneededtogainextendedknowledgeofhowtransportgovernancestructurescan
promotethedevelopmentofgreentransportcorridorsandthusimproveboththeefficiencyand
sustainabilityofourtransportsystems.
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ABSTRACT
The European Commission has adopted a proposal to develop the trans-European network for
freight and passenger transports (TEN-T). A multimodal core transport network for Europe
has been proposed, as part of the TEN-T (including all modes of transport; roads, railways,
airports and canals). As parts of the core network, ten core network corridors have been
appointed. They will be used as instruments for implementing the entire core network.
European Coordinators will facilitate the implementation of the core network corridors, in
cooperation with corridor platforms to be established by Member States concerned. There is
no overall solution to how this core network with partly appointed network corridors would
be managed, and how the corridor platforms will be synthesized and inter-organized to
accomplish seamless transnational transport solutions.
This literature review pinpoints three areas of specific importance for future work in creating
transport corridor management structures. First, broad stakeholders inclusion, where
formalized partnerships in agreements are suggested. Second, several ways of communication
between stakeholders to ensure common progress, and third, to complement the dominant
causation processes with effectuation processes to capture the stakeholders own driving forces
towards common goals.

1

INTRODUCTION

In the white paper about transport the European Union (EU) states that to meet the future
challenges there is need of an efficient core network for multimodal passenger and freight
transport (including all modes of transport; roads, railways, airports and canals). Freight
corridors needs to be developed optimized in energy use reaching for low emissions, although
reliable, with improved logistic solutions, and at low administrative costs. More energyefficient modes should be used, meaning a shift from road freight to rail and waterborne
transport over medium and long distances by using efficient and green transport corridors
(European Commission, 2011).
On the 19th of October 2011 the European Commission adopted a proposal to develop the
trans-European network for transports (TEN-T). A multimodal core transport network for
Europe has been proposed. As parts of the core network, ten core network corridors have been
appointed. They will be used as instruments for implementing the entire core network.
European Coordinators, designated by the Commission, will facilitate the coordinated
implementation of the core network corridors, in cooperation with corridor platforms to be
established by Member States concerned. The corridor platform shall be composed of
representatives of the Member States concerned and as appropriate, other public and private
entities. Each corridor platform will establish a multi-annual development plan, including
investments and implementation, as a management structure. The European coordinator shall

chair the corridor platform. The corridor platform may be established as a permanent legal
entity (European Commission, 2011).

Figure 1 EU Core network map (European Commission, 2011)

It is clearly described in the proposal that from a situation where Member States have been
main actors in transport infrastructure developments, now other key actors like for example
regional and local authorities, transport operators and private entities are becoming more
important. The Commission therefore used the form of a regulation to be binding for all
parties.
There is no overall solution for how this core network with partly appointed network
corridors would be managed, and how the corridor platforms will be synthesized and interorganized to accomplish seamless transnational transport solutions. The stipulated question at
hand leads to the field of research in transport combined with multi-level governance. The
problem of traditional multi-level governance is how the different levels should interact in a
way that is prosperous to the intended development. Within the transport sector the research
on governance are quite limited.
This review is investigating scientific research on creating sufficient transport corridor
management structures: how stakeholders can be attached to a management structure; which
stakeholders are crucial to the management structure; important considerations for successful
collaboration etc. The findings from the literature review are structured in themes. The
themes, chosen by the author, emerging from the present literature review, are:
x Governance and governance networks
x Institutional arrangements
x Coordination
x Key-factors for consensus and success
x Business networks
x Processes for creating management structures
Finally, the findings will be synthesized and discussed regarding conclusions for future
work in an EU context, developing the transport corridors to better meet future demands of
more efficient and greener transport, in terms of:
x Important considerations in creating transport corridor management structures
x Finding a method for creating management structures

2

RESEARCH METHODS

A literature review has been conducted during April 2012 covering three databases Scopus,
Web of science and Libris. The review has a systematic approach, using keywords to find
articles of interest, which then serve as a knowledge base for finding themes for the analysis
in an iterative process, so called grounded theory. The analysis itself is a qualitative synthesis
of knowledge found in the articles.
SciVerse Scopus is the world's largest database of abstracts and citations assessed and peer
reviewed literature. The database contains 45.5 million records in technical, medical, social,
arts and human sciences (SciVerse Scopus, 2012).
Web of science is a reference database that provides access to multiple databases, covering
nearly 12 000 scientific journals in engineering, social, and humanities, and over 150 000
conference proceedings (Thomson Reuters, 2012).
Libris is a Swedish national search service providing information on titles held by Swedish
university and research libraries, as well as about twenty public libraries. Here you can find
books, reports, periodicals, articles, electronic resources, etc. At present the Libris database
contains 6.5 million titles (National library of Sweden, 2012).
Keywords in the search were transport, transport corridors, governance, multi-level
governance and decision-making process. The keywords were chosen by the author with the
intention to find knowledge about the described task of investigation. The keywords were
combined when there was a need of reducing the number of articles for further handling, 200
articles was regarded as a maximum limit per search. Search combinations were in Scopus
(transport and governance, transport and multi-level governance, transport and decisionmaking), Web of knowledge ( multi-level governance, multi-level governance and transport,
transport and governance, transport and decision-making process, transport corridors and
decision-making process) and Libris ( multi-level governance, transport and governance,
transport and multi-level governance, transport and decision-making process). The author
then browsed a total of about 500 scientific articles and books, by reading the titles. From
these articles 19 were chosen by the author to be further examined. Criterion for further
examining was that it comprised the actual topic.
Additional literature comprising research in the field of management and organisation in
relation to transport was defined by contribution from experts at the Department of business
administration, technology and social science at Luleå University of Technology, Sweden
The literature review resulted in the six themes, elaborated and described below.

3

FINDINGS FROM THE LITERATURE REVIEW

The development of major transport corridors is a complex planning task. It cuts through
layers of governance, administrative and even national borders. On top of that, different
disciplines are involved. Romein et.al. (2003) recognize that large-scale infrastructure
planning implicates changed use of land areas, new logistic possibilities, economic
opportunities, urban development and environmental interference. Ferrari & Musso, (2011)
clarifies that specific stakeholders need to have a wider perspective than just their own
jurisdiction to be able to take advantage of the fact that they are part of a larger transport
system.

3.1 Governance and governance networks
The general trend in society is that government issues to a higher extent have become
governance issues, where government refers to the structure and function of public authorities

and governance refers to joint actions between authorities, private actors, organizations and
citizens in governmental issues (Giuliano, 2007, Romein et.al. 2003).
Coen and Thatcher (2008) has recognized an extended use of network governance on the
European level. Network governance are specified by a multi-level linkage between actors
from national, European and international levels and the public and private sector, a shift from
formal authorities to organizations or individuals who act as coordinators and that the
governance is moving away from hierarchy towards discussion, negotiation and soft law
(norms). European Commission, national governments and independent regulatory agencies
have pushed formation of regulatory networks in Europe in the late 1990s and early 2000s to
harmonise European single market, often in key sectors like telecommunications, financial
services and energy. Delegation to these networks has been made both from the Commission
and from domestic independent regulatory agencies. However the network governance is
limited since these networks are given few formal powers and few resources to cope with
their wide range of tasks.

3.2

Institutional arrangements

A case study in Australia (Legacy et.al, 2012) examining two governance models for the
delivery of sustainable transport policy with integration between the field of transport and the
field of land use, states that even though an organizational integration of different tasks takes
place it does not assure that the procedural governance is improving, meaning involvement
and information flows between different stakeholders. Usually organizational restructuring
are top-down steered and unless cultural and procedural changes are evolved, practical work
might not be affected. To encourage cultural and procedural changes, networks are suggested
to manage vertical integration from strategy to effectuation, stakeholder base should be
enlarged and interaction between groups encouraged.
According to research on the infrastructural mega corridor Randstad – Flemish Diamond,
there is need of new institutional arrangements to accomplish a desirable development of
major transport corridors. The suggestion is that planning should enhance the inclusion of
different actors and disciplines, like regional quality of life (Romein et.al., 2003).
A survey by Vega and Penne (2008), of institutional arrangements to handle planning and
development of investments in transport infrastructure in USA, finds that multi-state or megaregion (areas where labour market, transport solutions, city development etc. are integrated)
institutions are a proper basis for strategic decisions. These institutions can be formalized in
different ways and none can be pointed out as the universal solution. A regional framework of
governance is assumed positive from a policy perspective, but on the other hand raises
questions about where regional limits are set, and how regional frameworks are coordinated.
Some examples of regional initiatives regarding transport issues in the USA (Vega & Penne,
2008) are:
x The Delta Regional Authority (DRA) that encompasses 240 counties and parishes in
Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee
and is led by a federal co-chairman appointed by the president of the USA and the eight
state governors. It aims for better quality of life and strengthened economic
development. They hold a grant program which between 2000 and 2005 comprised 48,5
million dollars for different projects. The projects also received funding from other
federal funds with 213 million dollar and private funds with 493,4 million dollars.
x The Ohio-Kentucky-Indian Regional Council of Governments (OKI) has just over 100
members from governmental, social and civic groups from nearly 200 communities in
the eight county and three-state regions. It also aims for better quality of life and

strengthened economic development. OKI has final authority over all federal funding
for transport in the region.
A transport governance review in the context of Leeds city region was carried out to find
appropriate governance arrangements for future transport planning and delivery (English &
Spear, 2009). Some of the general remarks made in the study are that:
x strategic decision making must be balanced by regional and local diversities.
x stronger powers to an organization should call for stronger accountability which might
lead to a higher extent of political leadership.
x stakeholders support needs to be secured.
x before a governance scheme is launched it should be clear how decisions are made.

3.3

Coordination

The national level, being in between supranational and subnational levels might be the most
appropriate level to manage multi-level planning regarding infrastructure in megacorridors, is
brought forward in an article where the infrastructural megacorridor Randstad – Flemish
Diamond is studied as an example (Romein, et.al. 2003). This due to that the national level is
a player that can raise objections directly to the European Commission. However it is
important that the national level does not keep the planning issues to themselves, but invite
regional and local interests to participate, together with the national level in other countries,
when cross-border corridors are concerned. It is further suggested that a “policy monitor”
could be implemented at a corridor level. A policy monitor should note all initiatives in
connection to the corridor and disseminate this information to the stakeholders, and also
detect possible conflict areas (Romein et.al., 2003).
Interaction and communication between participants is of great importance in multi-actor
planning projects. It leads to the need of a new type of expert, a specialized process manager
that holds a combined knowledge in problem structuring and problem solving in addition to
negotiating skills (Walter & Scholz, 2006).

3.4 Key-factors for consensus and success
The decision-making process in transport policy and investment issues is examined by
Giuliano (2008) in the example of the Alameda transport corridor, the construction of a rail
transport corridor connecting the ports of Los Angeles and Long beach with transcontinental
rail lines, regarded as a successful case. Mostly it is regarded successful bringing stakeholders
interests together and forming joint agreements to push the work forward. The corridor was
constructed and is now operated by a joint authority. Originally another joint authority was
formed with board members from the ports, a regional agency and all eight cities concerned.
The board was then reconstructed to consist only of the major financial stakeholders: two
ports, a regional agency and two large cities. Separate memorandum of agreements was
negotiated with each city respectively. The key factors for reaching consensus without
increased expenses were (Giuliano, 2008):
x Major stakeholders had experience from this type of projects.
x The importance of the project was clear.
x Major stakeholders had financial and political power.
x Key public agencies agreed to the project.
x Risks (financial) were identified and distributed among the major stakeholders.
x A strong leadership.
The project emerged from a “bottom-up process”. Since the local and regional interests were
compatible engagement from many actors were achieved.

Critical success conditions of collaborative planning were explored by Walter and Scholz
(2006) in five rather large urban transport planning projects in Gothenburg (Sweden), London
(United Kingdom), Milwaukee (United states), Tokyo (Japan) and Mexico City (Mexico).
The results implied these critical success factors (Walter & Scholz, 2006):
x Devoted management for the network.
x Large variety of actors.
x Extensive use of knowledge integration methods (ways of communicating and learning
from each other) in combination with a high network density (many contacts).
x Extensive use of unilateral methods (one-way information to prepare the ground for
higher involvement).
x Letting the project into ordinary planning procedure.
In Switzerland Sager (2007) studied success factors influencing policy making by
reviewing 62 evaluations of transport policy measures. Success consisting of both
implementation and effectiveness of the policy measures, in terms of output (products),
outcome (changes in behavior of the target group) and impact (effects on actual problem) was
studied. Four relevant conclusions were found:
x Public policies, in Switzerland, should be implemented at a medium/high federal level.
x A strong administration is crucial for success. Strong in this case referring to high
professionalism, independency, centrally organised and active at supra-local level.
x Policy design. Procedural changes were successful measures.
x Planning consensus, compromise-finding processes in choice of means and
implementation.
Overall, politics were found to be of high relevance in production of outputs, but did not
matter to the actual effectiveness of the measure. Then the policy design became most
important (Sager, 2007).

3.5 Business networks
According to Lorenzoni et.al. (1995), network on the leading edge in business life needs to
handle both flexibility in markets and long-term commitments and those networks seem to
benefit from strategic guidance and governing from a “strategic centre”. The role of this
centre is to create value by:
x Strategic outsourcing – partners need to be problem solvers and initiators.
x Capability – develop competence of partners and make them share their knowledge.
x Technology – borrow ideas from others and develop them further.
x Competition – encourage positive competition within the network.
The strategic centre is an attractive business partner. Core competencies for the central firm
are (Lorenzoni et.al., 1995):
x The idea – creating a vision for both the central firm and the participating firms.
x The investment – a strong brand and systems for developing and support partners.
x The climate – create a climate of trust.
x The partners – methods for attracting and selecting partners.
Examples of successful companies that are working strategically in building up partners and
their abilities and competencies are Toyota, Nike and Bennetton (Lorenzoni et.al, 1995).
Dyer and Nobeoka (2000) describes how the Toyota production system has dealt with
network-level knowledge-sharing processes. They have routines designed to facilitate
knowledge transfer, both explicit and tacit knowledge. Toyota subsidized the network when
established to be able to give substantial benefits for participating members. The network has
also a strong shared identity in the many knowledge-sharing processes connected to it. To

prevent “free riders” they have established rules where new members have to agree to openly
share knowledge from their production to become part of the network. The most important
network-level processes are:
x the supplier association (network-level forum for social fellow-ship, sharing norms and
generally explicit knowledge),
x Toyotas operations management consulting division (a network level unit for handling
knowledge collection, storage and spreading, provides free on-site assistance to
suppliers),
x voluntary small group learning teams (sub-network forum for smaller groups of
suppliers)
x inter-firm employee transfer.
There are many ways of communication that creates a high inter-connectedness among
members in Toyotas network. Toyota also works with rotating memberships in groups and
scanning best practices outside Toyota to bring new knowledge in to this strong tie network
(Dyer & Nobeoka, 2000).
Gulati and Singh (1998) have studied why different types of inter-firm alliances are
chosen, with few or many hierarchical controls, two important factors has shown to be
coordination costs and appropriation concerns. Coordination costs consist of the work of
sharing tasks, coordination to accomplish the whole task and communication costs between
organizations. Appropriation concerns originate from behavioural uncertainty and contracting
problems. Authority structures in hierarchical governance forms of alliances usually consist of
plans, rules, programs and procedures. This simplifies decision-making, prevent disputes and
decrease the need of communication. Analyses of 1 570 alliances in USA, Japan and Europe
(Gulati & Singh, 1998), from 1970 to 1989, showed that the greater anticipated coordination
costs the more hierarchical governance structure was used. Trust was captured in several
ways. Repeated ties between the firms lowered the use of hierarchical structures. There was
greater trust between local alliances than cross-regional alliances in Europe.

3.6 Processes for creating management structures
There are several alternative forms to deal with regional and mega-regional planning and
transport infrastructure development and financing. It seems difficult to find a universal
structure (Vega & Penne, 2008). It depends on the context and the stakeholders involved.
Performance measurement frameworks are mainly used with a managerial purpose,
ensuring progress of the work towards specified goals. Pei et.al., (2010) reviews different
performance measurement frameworks and describes the performance prism framework
which incorporates stakeholders interests in a broad sense. The perspectives are:
x Stakeholders satisfaction. Who are the key stakeholders and what are their interests?
x Strategies. What strategies must be developed to satisfy the key stakeholders?
x Processes. What critical processes are required for the strategies?
x Capabilities. What capabilities are needed for the critical processes?
x Stakeholder contribution. What contributions from stakeholders bring forward these
capabilities?
By using this model different stakeholders interests are recognized and connected to a
common path towards improvement (Pei, et. al. 2010).
Back-casting is another known method where goals and future targets are visualized and
the path to reach these future objectives is elaborated. In a scenario study, planning for green
mobility in Bromma, Sweden, four approaches to handle actors in these studies were made
(Wangel, 2011).

x Stakeholder analysis approach. To find who actually is a stakeholder, actors can be
categorized. Categorizing could be done by grouping stakeholders due to their influence
/attitude, if they are affecting, being affected or both or being supportive or not etc.
x Social network approach tries to describe the social interrelations between participating
stakeholders. This analysis can become quite personal, looking into current interactions,
informal relations and earlier conflicts. The relations are also dynamic over time.
x Governance model approach can be approached to either an existing governance model
or to a process of synthesizing a new governance model. A basis for reflections is
created by formulating questions like “How are goals set? How are decisions made
x Policy and change approach is taking into account different restraints in reality when
change is being made. An example of this approach is a policy window - within a
certain time frame different streams of problems, policies and politics where different
actors are involved can be joined in a favourable way.
Vega and Penne (2008) describes how lobby interests have pushed for an incorporation of
regional approaches to federal and local transport planning in USA. The federal government
has then launched a corridor program, conducted from the department of transportation. The
corridor program initiative encourages public-private partnerships regarding development,
management and financing of transport corridors. When a corridor is included in the Corridor
program a process starts where states, municipalities, native interest organizations and federal
agencies draw a Corridor program development agreement. By this agreement all different
actors (both public and private) make a commitment to the corridor and settles responsibilities
about financing, planning process, operations, maintenance and more. It also includes
objectives of the corridor and performance measures. The states and the transport department
are making formal agreements that in detail determine the commitment of federal, state and
local governments and how the private sector is anticipated to contribute.
In creating new firms, causation, which is an ordinary decision process, can be
complemented by effectuation. Sarasvathy (2001) explains that the causation process has set
an effect or goal in the beginning and focus is on selecting means to get there. An effectuation
process on the other hand, has a set of means to starts with and then focuses on selected
effects or goals that can be created with that set of means. The general overarching goal can
however be the same. Effectuation makes it easier to be more flexible in changing goals over
time and making use of contingencies as they arise. Causation processes focuses on the
predictable in the uncertain future, while effectuation processes focuses on the controllable in
the uncertain future. To refer to a simplified example (Sarasvathy, 2001): If there is a firm
trying to get into the market in a causation process it analyses the market carefully, make
strategies to capture market shares, and starts. The market is independent of the firm. In an
effectuation process the firm together with others create a market themselves by getting
enough stakeholders and let them buy into the firm. A network of partnerships and precommitments form the market.
Regarding the transport governance review in the context of Leeds city region, according
to English and Spear (2009), partner authorities and stakeholders influence has been important
during the entire process, to ensure smooth implementation. In the first stage the scope of the
study was agreed upon and the scope consisted of relation to other bodies, governance and
decision-making structure, geographic coverage, funding sources and timing (when specific
reforms could be implemented). At the second stage other similar initiatives were analysed, in
the United Kingdom and internationally. Interviews were also held with stakeholders. In the
third stage, which is in progress, governance models are being presented to guide the
discussions between stakeholders.

4

DISCUSSION

When further developing the regulation from the European Commission in creating transport
corridor management structures, the above presented research gives advices from a large
amount of examples, where consistency between examples strengthens the message.
Table 1 Overview of main results presented in 3.1-3.7
Passage
Governance and governance
networks
Institutional arrangements

Coordination
Key-factors for consensus and
success

Business networks

Processes for creating management
structures

4.1

Keywords
Broad joint action, negotiation,
delegation followed by powers.
Procedural changes, inclusion,
multi-state/multi-regional
framework, balance regional/local
diversities, accountability.
National level key player, policy
monitor, process manager.
Agreements, treaties and policy
initiatives, strong leadership,
strong major stakeholders, strong
administration, stakeholders
support, actor diversity, integrating
in regular processes,
communication, compromises,
procedural changes.
Strategic centre, network level
processes for high interconnectness, greater trust- less
need of hierarchy.
No universal method, stakeholders
interests, performance prism, backcasting. Corridor program
development agreement, causation
and effectuation processes,
stakeholders inclusion.
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Important considerations in creating transport corridor management
structures

A coordinator, policy monitor, or process manager with negotiation skills could be fruitful to
disseminate information between stakeholders and be a first level for handling disputes. This
is something the European Commission already decided on for the network corridors. This
should be a possibility also for the other transport corridors in the core network.
When creating a network with a coordinator and a set of tasks, powers and resources must
follow it up. This has specifically to be considered when it is a transnational corridor platform
where procedures and responsibilities can differ between countries. With strengthened powers
there is also a need for higher accountability.
A governance structure should be procedural, not just organizational. Otherwise there is a
risk for work going on as usual. A new structure must be connected to standard planning
processes. The whole chain of action should be involved, from planning to operational issues.
Stakeholders should be involved from the start, in a broad manner. The transport corridor
project should be perceived as being of high importance with strong support for the project
from public agencies and others, with stakeholders willing to compromise for the importance
of the entire project.
The national level is a key player regarding transnational corridors since it can raise
objections towards the European Commission. The European Commission has appointed the

concerned member states to establish the corridor platforms for the network corridors. For the
other corridors in the core network it could be an alternative, but then member states, at this
moment, have to decide on cooperation themselves. A strong leadership is however important
with a strong and devoted management, and a well-functioning administration with high
knowledge. Major stakeholders with experience and powers are desirable.
Communication between actors both in one-way communication and other forms of
conferences or group meetings is crucial to create a common path forward. Joint agreements,
memorandums, treaties and more, are expected to settle a common view of understanding.

4.2 Finding a method for creating management structures
The performance prism model takes a starting point in the stakeholders needs with asking
who the stakeholder is, what the stakeholders want and how to accomplish this with
strategies, processes, capabilities and stakeholder contribution. By using the back casting
analysis in approaches to handle stakeholders, the stakeholder analysis is very interesting,
finding out who is stakeholder, similar to the first step of the performance prism model. The
back casting - social network approach is anticipated to be more useful with an existing
network where there are social interrelations to be evaluated. The back casting - governance
model approach is quite similar to the performance prism model, where questions are
formulated for reflection how to synthesize a governance model. The back casting - policy
and change model is not suitable in this particular case since it has already been decided to
bring the transnational transport corridors forward in the EU. With the stakeholder perspective
as a base the bottom-up process might be able to meet the top-down process the creation of
the transnational transport corridors really are.
The corridor state program initiative in USA has several similarities with the European
Union initiative, encouraging public-private partnerships, management and financing of
transport corridors. The formal agreement made at the start of the developing process between
different actors on responsibilities and contributions of different actors and objectives of the
corridor, including performance measures, is an interesting approach that needs to be
considered.
So far the European Commission has used a causation process for the network corridors,
where the corridor platforms shall outline development plans, including investments and
implementation. With a regulation comprising all actors there is clearly a will to enforce the
transport corridors over Europe. An effectuation approach could however be used as a
complement in implementation to strengthen the set objectives even further and make use of
stakeholder engagement. Discussing with the stakeholders what they can and what they want
to contribute with and building strong partnerships in the direction of the overall goal.
The Leeds case shows clearly the importance of including stakeholders in a changing
process. Formalized partnerships between authorities are used also in this case.
Finally, the Toyota model as an example of a strategic centre gives inspiration from
business life to this public authority driven project. The strategic centre partner might be
interpreted as the lead organization, the member states, for the network corridors. They create
a vision, make it an investment to join, encourage trust and actually choose the partners. The
strong role of communication to harmonise the thoughts of the future and strengthen
competencies are effectuated through many network activities and connections between
partners. A broad network level forum makes it possible to reach many stakeholders. With
several specific topic committees issues like financing and planning can be prepared in
smaller groups. A secretariat can provide information and help to stakeholders, and smaller
sub-networks can be formed for specific demonstration projects.

5

CONCLUSIONS

Designing a management structure, suitable to a specific task in a specific time, is to a large
extent effected by the contextual settings. Designing a methodology to design management
structures needs to account for different factors of contextual character that influence the
managements outcome and impact.
To sum up the discussions of this paper, future work must specifically address three areas
of importance. First, a broad stakeholders inclusion, clarifying who they are and what desires
they have and how they can be strengthening the project. Formalized partnerships in
agreements are suggested. Second, ensure several ways of communication between
stakeholders to facilitate common progress, larger information conferences mixed with
smaller operational groups for specific topics. Third, complement the dominant causation
processes with effectuation processes to capture the stakeholders own driving forces towards
common goals.
This paper can be used for discussions on how to proceed in creating management
structures for transport corridors in Europe. Further literature studies are foreseen, especially
in the area of network governance, and further research is needed on how other sources can
contribute to prosperous corridor management structures, like connection to other EU
initiatives (for example directive on competitive Rail freight management), experiences from
on-going transnational projects regarding transport corridors. Proposals on how to manage
the challenges and hindrances can be charged in a management model of transnational
transport corridors.
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1.

Background and introduction

A proposal to develop the multimodal trans-European network for transports (TEN-T) has been
agreed upon by the Commission, the Council and the Parliament on 29th May 2013 (European
Commission, 2013). The intention is to develop an efficient and integrated transport network for
all four modes of transport (sea, rail, road and aviation) to serve the need of passenger and goods
transports within European Union (EU) and in connection to countries outside EU. The TEN-T
structure consists of two parts: a Comprehensive Network and a Core Network.
The European Commissions´ proposal for TEN-T guidelines (European Commission, 2011) say
that there will be Core Network Corridors leading the way for implementing the entire Core
Network. It is further stated in the proposed guidelines that each Core Network Corridor will
have a European Coordinator facilitating implementation together with corridor platforms, being
established by concerned Member States. The European Coordinators will be assigned by the
European Commission. The corridor platform may be established as a permanent legal entity.
According to the proposed guidelines participants in the platforms should be the representatives
of Member States concerned and other public and private entities and every corridor platform
need to form a multi-annual plan for development.
It is recognized by the European Commission that from having one main actor in society
developing transport infrastructure in the European Union, Member States, there are now several

actors involved like regional and local authorities, transport operators and private entities. The
guidelines are therefore proposed to be in the form of a regulation, to be binding for all parties
(European Commission, 2011). However, these proposed guidelines do not provide details for
how the Core Network Corridor managements will be synthesized, how collaboration and
management within a corridor platform will be designed, or how interaction between the Core
Network Corridors and the rest of the Core Network will be accomplished. Another appropriate
question is how management structures for activities in the parts of the Core Network outside the
appointed corridors should be formed.
The Bothnian Corridor is a transport corridor stretching from northern Scandinavia down to
Mjölby (close to Stockholm) and Helsinki. It is part of the Core Network, but not one of the
appointed corridors. This means that it is up to concerned actors to create a transnational corridor
management for developing the corridor. The Bothnian green logistic corridor project (BGLC) is
running 2011-2014 and is partly financed by the European Union, bringing 29 stakeholders
together from 5 countries; regional authorities, cities, national authorities/ministries, ports,
associations and universities. Luleå University of Technology (LTU) is a partner in the BGLC
project, and research leader for activities leading to a recommendation for a management
structure to develop the Bothnian Green Logistic Corridor.

Figure 2 Bothnian Green Logistic Corridor map (Bothnian Green Logistic Corridor project
website, 2013)

In order to be able to suggest a suitable management structure there are several factors to be
considered, like which structural form it should have, who should participate and how the
participation processes should look like. This paper aims to discuss how to create a transnational
transport corridor management asking:
x

What structural and procedural aspects are relevant for developing a transnational

transport corridor management in a European context?

Figure 3 Relations between structural and procedural aspects of an organizational
relationship

2.

Methodology and research methods

The main aim for the research is to provide a basis for developing a methodology to create
customized management structures for transnational transport corridors. The research
methodology is based on a qualitative approach using a combination of literature reviews,
document studies, interviews and observations (Danermark, 1997). Using diverse methods a
triangulation is created (Vidovich, 2003), where the outcome is supported by several sources of
information. The studies are conducted integrated with the on-going BGLC project. Literature
reviews has been performed to gain knowledge of earlier scientific findings on governance
structures, especially within transport. A scientific study in a European context has been made in
collaboration with University of Thessaly in Greece (UTH) and VTT technical research centre in
Finland (VTT) to gather information from experiences in other transport corridor initiatives. In
connection to the study a workshop was held to discuss the findings from the study and views of

different actors on transnational transport management structures. The authors participated in the
workshop. Semi-structured interviews of representatives from transnational transport corridor
initiatives have started, and information will be gathered from additional transport corridor
initiatives. The information collected will be used in developing a framework for creating
customized management structures for transnational transport corridors.
This paper comprises discussions of findings from a scientific literature review focusing on
models of cooperation, the scientific study in a European context and the workshop. The research
methods for these parts are therefore presented in more detail.
A scientific literature review was made in June 2013 in the databases Web of Science, Emerald
and Scopus. Key-words were chosen by the author to comprise the subject of research. The keywords used were governance model, non-profit organisation, strategic alliance, EEIG, PPP and,
network governance. They were all systematically searched for, solely and combined to each
other in pairs of two. When there were over 200 hits in a search, the key-words transport and
transnational were added in separate searches. This way the number of articles was limited to a
manageable amount. The author then browsed the titles of the articles, and 32 articles were found
relevant for reading and analysing. One additional article from a chosen articles literature
references were also examined.
The scientific study in a European context was performed January-May 2013, with VTT as
coordinating part, responsible for the report where the findings from both research teams and the
workshop are presented (Eckhardt, 2013a). LTU procured the two research actors for performing
the study. Based on experiences from previous research in transnational transport corridor
projects, the contractors should elaborate on fifteen questions, pre-identified by LTU, regarding
structural and operational management, and its impact on the outcome of the project. The study
was deepened by additional case studies, where UTH looked into the management structure of a
European intermodal logistics service provider and VTT examined the Brenner Corridor transport
structure.

As a part of the study, VTT was responsible for arranging a workshop in close collaboration with
LTU (Eckhardt, 2013b). It was held 23rd of April 2013 in Örebro, Sweden. It was also arranged in
collaboration with CLOSER, a Swedish national arena for transport efficiency. This cooperation
aimed for the possibility for participants in another green transport corridor project GreCOR
(Oslo-Randstadt) to join, since they had a similar interest in transport corridor management
issues. At the workshop there were 48 registered participants from Sweden, Finland, Denmark,
Germany, Italy and Poland covering representatives from academia, consultants, regional and
local authorities and business actors. The workshop was divided in to two parts, first there were
lectures from invited speakers, and then a learning café, with five stations. The participants were
divided into five groups and visited each station, which had a stationary chairman and a specific
theme to be discussed. The five themes were: Management structure organization; Operation of
the management structure; The impact of the management structure on corridor development;
Ideal corridor management and Case: BGLC specific features.

3. Findings of research study
First of all, the results display the use of a broad terminology in this field. Organizational
relationship has therefore been used in this paper as an encapsulated term for alliances,
partnerships, networks, commissions and European economic interest group (EEIG).
3.1 Structural forms of organizational relationships
Teng and Das (2008) state that there are three basic forms of alliances according to literature:
joint ventures, minority equity alliances and contractual alliances. Joint ventures are jointly
owned entities which represent the most integrated form and are suitable in more complex
collaborations. Minority equity alliances consist of alliances where either one or more partners
buy shares in the other partners businesses or one of the businesses. A contractual alliance does
not involve equity share, the separate entities state their joint work in a contract.
This division of forms of alliances emerges from literature of inter-firm alliances and might not
encompass all types of partnerships or networks emerging from the public sector. Provan and
Kenis (2007, P 231) mean that networks are not legal entities such as joint ventures or equitybased alliances, and they define network in their work as “three or more legally autonomous

organizations that work together to achieve not just their own goals but also a collective goal”.
Networks can be contracted, but also self-initiated or mandated.
Bäckstrand (2008) has studied partnerships in the area of climate issues, and according to her
there are mainly three types of partnerships; private, governmental and hybrid partnerships.
Governmental partnerships also include subnational networks driven by regional or local
authorities, but where business and interest groups can be included. The hybrid partnerships, or
public private partnerships (PPP), are formed between public and private actors and include
several stakeholders. PPP is considered as a co-operation between public and private actors to
jointly accomplish something together that they could not have done on their own (MacDonald,
2012; Rufin, Rivera-Santos, 2012; Steijn, Klijn, Edelenbos, 2011). Partnerships can legally have
different forms. Some are arranged as new organizations, with their own secretariats, while others
are more loosely connected.
The European economic interest grouping (EEIG) was launched as a legal instrument for
transnational cooperation by the European Commission in 1989 (Commission of the European
Communities, 1989). An EEIG is a separate legal entity and is formed by the founders drawing
up a contract clarifying the intentions of the EEIG, voting rights and more (Council Regulation,
1985). Mazza (2006) describes a cooperation working in the form of an EEIG, ESCA – European
centre for space applications, where small and medium-sized firms and academia can promote
space research and initiate cooperation. An EEIG was chosen because of its light structure, to
avoid high starting investments, flexibility in adjusting members coming in or dropping out of the
partnership, and being able to act as a juridical body signing documents and receive funding.
Baudiment (2004) describes another EEIG being formed to strengthen studies about the future, to
promote future thinking. Two public and five private members were initiating the group.
Another type of organizational relationship is commissions. They often work with sustainable
development in a given area in a broad sense driven from a state, or overstate, level. Myint
(2003) describes the Mekong River Commission and the International Commission for protection
of the Rhine, both initiated in the 1950s. They have well developed organizations with permanent
secretariats and different working groups/divisions.

The importance of a firm and stable management structure was brought forward in the workshop,
with steering committees and support from political representatives. It was further discussed the
need of simplicity when many stakeholders from different countries are involved. The creation of
a joint company was suggested as a thinkable solution. However, as the objectives change also
the management structure must be allowed to change (Eckhardt, 2013b).
Participants in organizational relationships
When entering an organizational relationship the actors have different motives for participating.
Nielsen (2010) proposes that strategic fit between participating firms, is an important factor for
the outcome of an alliance in forms of new ideas, new skills and more. Strategic fit being how the
motives for each partner to enter an alliance match each other.
Having an inclusive attitude towards stakeholders was considered important by the workshop
participants. EU was mentioned as one of the key stakeholders as the development of
transnational transport corridors in Europe is often dependent on EU-funding. It is further wished
for a strong connection to relevant business actors (Eckhardt, 2013b). Eckhardt and Leviäkangas
(2013) argues for a diverse participation from representatives from different layers of governance
and that advisory groups can be an option for capturing business or terminal interests.
An example of the importance of participation from different layers is described by Myint (2003)
studying the ICPR, established around 1950, where two legally binding conventions were
unsuccessful due to lack of trust between states and lack of political interest in the issues.
However, an accident leading to pollution changed the political focus and an action plan was
formed, which worked successfully. The Action plan also led to involvement from different
governance layers, with participation from local and non-state actors. These links between
governance layers were lacking in the two first initiatives.
Previous knowledge of potential partners influences the choice of partners. Organizations choose
known partners more frequently for a partnership. It lowers start-up costs and uncertainty of
partner behaviour (Gulati, 1998). The individual interest and position is another factor. Although

it is organizations joining each other in different kinds of relationships, it always relies on the
individuals in that organization how joint assignments are performed. Participating
representatives, working on a high level in their own organization, is recognized in the workshop
as important to have a strong and effective management structure (Eckhardt, 2013b). It is found
by Tallman and Shenkar (1994) that the more uncertainty in an international co-operation, it is
more likely that it is followed through in a market where key managers have a personal interest.
According to Eckhardt and Leviäkangas (2013) transport corridor development is often publicly
driven when it is established. After conducting studies by academia and consultants, interest from
business actors emerges and eventually the corridor development gets business driven.
3.2 Procedural management in organizational relationships
The organizational structure is important in a relationship, but it is even more important for the
outcome to manage the procedural governance (Steijn, Klijn, Edelenbos, 2011). Myint (2003, P
106) claims that “governance nowadays is a phenomenon of managing and networking issues,
interests and actors to produce actions that are transparent in process and effective in achieving
stated goals of regimes”.
Even though customization of work processes is crucial for outcomes in a relationship there are
generally barriers for changing to be aware of. Although the organization might lack routines for
handling changes, procedures might need to be changed at individual basis. It is often found
difficult to proceed from the planning phase to the actual collaboration phase (Greasly, Watson,
Patel, 2008). If the tasks performed in the organizational relationship can be adopted as a natural
part of the ordinary work it might easier be realized. To achieve this, objectives should be
pursued to stay in line with existing policies and programs (Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013).
Leadership
Provan and Kenis (2007) have studied the effectiveness of different network governance forms
and they have chosen three categories of governance forms, shared governance, lead-organization
and network administrative organization (NAO), and discussed in which context they are
preferable. Shared governance is where the interaction between participants is high, and therefore

no specific leadership is needed. It may be most suitable in small, multi-firm strategic alliances
and partnerships designed to develop new things. A lead-organization often occurs when one
partner is more powerful or has a larger responsibility compared to the others. A network
administrative organization (NAO) is a separate entity, not a part of the joint relationship. It could
be a single coordinator or an entire organization. It is considered to be suitable when there are
many participants, clear and accepted goals and need for high competence within the network.
NAO as well as a coordinator was perceived as success factors of a management structure at the
workshop (Eckhardt, 2013b).
It is notable that having a leadership does not necessarily mean leaving the decision-making to a
lead organization or NAO. Decision-making in a public private partnership is described by
Velotti, Botti and Vesci (2012) as both a top-down and bottom-up process. The way forward is
agreed upon together, the steering is not the main issue, and the public servant is not expected to
be in control.
Formal and informal agreements
Agreements are important for a relationship and they can be both formal and informal. Formal
agreements are often written contracts or Memorandum of Understandings (MoU), while
informal agreements are relational, mostly based on trust, and has reputational and ethical
importance. They both work to control the behaviour of the partners. A partnership or alliance
tends to rely on both formal and informal parts. Written agreements cannot cover everything that
might occur in a relationship (Sharma, 1998; Rufin, Rivera-Santos, 2012; Cayian, 2010; Wilson,
Pelham, Duffield, 2010).
When governmental agencies are partners in a relationship there is also an aspect of using public
funding, and the need of transparency in transactions as well as relations to private companies.
Therefore formal contracts are of higher importance in such a context than in inter-firm
relationships (Rufin, Rivera-Santos, 2012).
There should be clear goals for the organizational relationship and clear responsibilities for the
participants (Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013). It was discussed in the workshop that there might be

reason to have different contract arrangements for different participant in a relationship,
depending on their interests and abilities, and agreements should encompass visions, strategies,
goals and an action plan with joint activities and priorities (Eckhardt, 2013b). Another way of
handling goals is found in the C40 cities leadership group described by Román (2009) as
governance where municipalities cooperate. It is considered successful and a strong feature is to
promote ´drivers for action´ rather than focusing on specific needs.
Guiding principles, as a form of written agreement, of how the work should be performed within
a relationship might conform expectations from the partners. Sundin e. a. (1998) describes
processes for cooperation in the greenhouse gas protocol initiative. Social controls in the form of
guiding principles were developed in the start of the project including accuracy, relevance,
consistency, addressing all relevant issues and transparency. It was suggested in the workshop
that rules for handling disagreements and monitor outcomes can be established (Eckhardt,
2013b).
Both formal and informal contracts contribute to accomplish procedural fairness in a relationship.
Procedural fairness referring to partners perceiving their own contribution in relation to their
outcome as fair compared to other partners. Zhang and Jia (2009) argues that procedural fairness
is important to a PPP:s outcome.
Communication and transparency
According to Myint (2003) free flows of information and allowing connections between actors
networks is important for a well-functioning relationship. Communication is regarded a key
factor for corridor development. One reason is to gain acceptance and understanding from both
the stakeholder and the public in general (Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013). Sharma (1998) even
means that interaction between partners should occur as frequent as possible. Communication
activities also keep up the interest in the issues. Tallman and Shenkar (1994) states if the
commitment of participating firms is low in a partnership, there is need for continuous reminders
of the value of the cooperation.

Communication and transparency was also brought forward as being a key issue by the workshop
attendants and they saw need of larger conferences in larger intervals, and more frequent work
group meetings for a transport corridor management structure (Eckhardt, 2013b). Both the
internal communication inside the relationship and the external communication towards other
actors, for instance lobby activities, were seen as essential in the workshop (ibid.).
Flexibility
An organizational relationship might be created to last for some time, to have certain stability. In
the same time it has to have certain flexibility if there is need for partner changes or adjustment
of objectives. In order to stay relevant the key is continuous evaluation of both the structural and
procedural parts of the relationship, and adjustment to a surrounding evolution with new demands
(Sharma, 1998; Provan, Kenis, 2007). In the workshop continuous development through regular
adjustment of a management structure was recognized as a winning concept (Eckhardt, 2013b).
When the project form is used in organizational arrangements, evaluation and adjustments are a
natural part of the project cycle, and make it possible to keep flexibility (Bäckstrand, 2008;
Wells, Weiner, 2007).
According to Provan and Kenis (2007) network evolution is to be expected. For example if a
shared network attracts more participants the form of the relationship is not sufficient. A shared
governance network is likely to change towards a participant governed and then to a NAO. When
a NAO is established it is unlikely to move back towards shared governance since it is so
formalized, efforts have been made to establish the administrative organization and several
partners are often involved.
One example of an organizational relationship that have lasted, being assessed and evolved to
accustom to their surroundings is the pollution prevention partnership in Colorado, described by
Ferraro (1994), and formalized in 1991. This partnership is still alive as the Colorado
environmental partnership (Colorado environmental partnership website, 2011). After assessing
their future in 2001 it adjusted its mission due to the fact that some initial concerns were solved
and new had emerged. It might be considered as an example of flexible stability.

4. Discussion
The results implicate a need for consideration of both structural and procedural parts when
creating an organizational structure.

Figure 3 Overview of main results in 3.1-3.2
It is recognized in a previous literature study by Öberg (2013) that the trend in society is that
issues earlier handled by government or a single authority are turning into governance issues,
where authorities, organizations, business and citizens need to work jointly to achieve society
goals. To realize the implementation of TEN-T it is stated in the proposed guidelines that they
should encompass all actors (European Commission, 2011). Diverse participation from
representatives from different levels of governance in transport corridor management structures is
vital (Öberg, 2013; Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013). However, it should be recognized that the
motives for participating actively in an organizational relationship might differ, especially
between public actors and private actors. It is important to find win-win solutions (Ferraro, 1994).

4.2 Structural forms of organizational relationships
The different forms of alliances, partnerships, networks etc. can all be structured in a more
integrated, stable manner or a more loose and flexible manner. It is difficult to say that one form
is better than another, which Steijn, Klijn and Edelenbos (2011) also states regarding PPP:s. The
key to a suitable structure is the context and the stakeholders´ wishes and intentions. The
workshop gives a strong indication of stakeholders´ interest of a firm and stable management
structure (Eckhardt, 2013b).
Since every actor has its own interests and motives for participating there might be necessary to
create a structure with different options for participating. The larger structure for the
euroProspective network is described by Baudiment (2004), apart from the core participants in
the EEIG, a large network was formed consisting of four parts: the organisations which made
formal contracts for implementation, individuals with specific competence, partner club for
funders and supporting authorities, and project teams for specific projects. In the work with the
greenhouse gas protocol project Sundin e.a. (1998) describes large open meetings for discussing
different opinions in sensitive topics.
If a multi-optional structure is needed, which allows for diverse options for how to participate, to
encompass many actors, it has to be facilitated. A structured leadership is relevant in larger
constellations according to Provan and Kenis (2007), and a NAO is suggested when there are
many participants, as assumed in for instance the TEN-T work. A strong leadership has also been
discussed by Öberg (2013) as an important consideration when creating a transport management
structure, mostly considering engagement, experience, powers, and a well-structured
administrative support to facilitate the management function. A core structure of the most
concerned actor or actors may initiate this multi-optional structure.

Figure 4 Outline of a multi-optional transport corridor management structure
4.3 Procedural management of organizational relationships
Accomplishing joint tasks often leads to adjustments of the ordinary work processes for each
partner. Keeping the objectives for the organizational relationship in harmony with the objectives
of participating partners organizations can support the adjustment process (Öberg, 2013;
Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013).
Both formal and informal agreements are foreseen in a transport corridor management structure.
In the workshop it was discussed about diverse contract arrangements for different partners
(Eckhardt, 2013b). If a multi-optional structure is created with options to join the work, for
instance in a more loose network or in a stronger connected core activity, there is room for
differentiated contracts and attachment solutions. It opens for possibilities to utilize the
stakeholders own driving forces towards common goals in an effectuative process. Sarasvathy
(2001) explains the difference between causation and effectuation processes. Causation processes
refers to setting goals and then mapping out the road towards the goals. A process used frequently
in public policy implementation of today. Effectuation, on the other hand, is not as commonly

used. It is described as a stakeholder looking at its assets, starting to make use of them and at the
same time acting towards a common overarching goal. The processes complement each other.
Öberg (2013) suggests that the dominant causation processes could be complemented by
effectuation processes when creating a transport corridor management.
Communication and transparency are key issues to keep stakeholders´ and the general publics´
interest in, and knowledge of, progress towards common goals and keeping working processes
fair and reliable (Rufin, Rivera-Santos, 2012; Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013; Myint, 2003;
Sharma, 1998; Tallman, Shenkar, 1994; Sundin e.a., 1998). Ensuring several ways of
communication between stakeholders is crucial to facilitate joint progress (Öberg, 2013).
Continuous evaluation and adjustment of an organizational relationship is the key for necessary
flexibility to stay relevant (Sharma, 1998; Provan, Kenis, 2007). Adjustments should comprise
everything concerning the relationship, from objectives to participants and processes. Allowing
participants to change their engagement may lead to structures that correspond to the stage of
development in the transport corridor. Business interests may increase as the transport corridor
develops (Eckhardt, Leviäkangas, 2013).

5. Conclusion
There is no overall solution for transport corridor managements that fits all situations. The current
context is important, and the consideration of both structural management forms and procedural
management.
There are several possibilities to form organizational relationships in diverse constellations, from
loose attachments to creating joint new entities. It is recognized that many actors need to be
involved to be able to develop transnational transport corridors. In order to arrange for diverse
actors to be attached to the joint work, a multi-optional structure is suggested, a structure of both
loose attachments and more committed and strong relationships, where all actors can find a
suitable level of engagement. A core of the most concerned actor or actors is suggested to
facilitate a multi-optional structure. It is most likely to be managed by a network administrative
organization (NAO).

Key procedural factors for a successful outcome in an organizational relationship are connected
to the context. In regard to gathered information in this paper, the most important procedural
factors for a transnational transport management structure are estimated to be communication,
transparency and flexibility; Continuous information and dialogue are needed, both internally and
externally, where all participants can join in setting the path forward; transparency in letting
participants have access to meetings, documents and decision-making processes; flexibility with
a systematic assessment and adjustment of the management structure.
Further research is needed to deepen the knowledge of transnational transport corridor
management structures and procedures. Empirical studies are proceeding integrated with the
Bothnian Corridor project, with interviews of representatives from transnational transport
corridors, and learning from additional European transport initiatives.
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Abstract
The findings in this paper are part of a larger research study aiming to develop a methodology for creating
customized management structures for transnational transport corridors. In the paper management structures in
two EU transport initiatives and one interregional transport corridor have been analysed. A multi-level
governance perspective is suggested to be more clearly adopted in transnational transport corridor initiatives. A
multi-optional structure is introduced as an instrument for strengthening the participation of diverse stakeholders,
providing differentiated structures for commitment to the initiative, still ensuring key stakeholders strong
commitment.
Keywords: transport corridor; green corridor; multi-level governance; transport corridor management
Résumé
Les conclusions de cette étude font partie d'une étude plus large visant à développer une méthodologie pour la
création de structures de gestion personnalisées pour les corridors de transport transnationaux. Dans ce papier,
les structures de gestion de deux initiatives de transport de l'UE et un corridor de transport interrégionaux
ont été analysés. Un point de vue de gouvernance multi-niveaux suggère alors qu'elles soient adaptées de
manière plus claire dans les initiatives et corridors de transports transnationaux. Une structure multi-option est
présentée comme un instrument pour renforcer la participation des diverses parties prenantes, en fournissant des
structures différenciées pour l'engagement à l'initiative, et en assurant un fort engagement aux principales parties
prenantes.
Mots-clés: axe de transport; corridor vert, gouvernance multi-niveaux, gestion de corridor de transport.
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1. Introduction
The Bothnian Corridor is a transport corridor stretching around the Bothnian Gulf, the coastline of Finland and
Sweden, down to the capital areas of Sweden and Finland. The Bothnian green logistic corridor project (BGLC)
aims to develop sustainable and efficient transport possibilities and business concepts in the corridor and its
connections. There are nearly 30 partners in the project, which to a large extent is financed by the EU. Luleå
University of Technology (LTU) is a research partner in this project, and is responsible for suggesting an
appropriate management structure for the BGLC transport corridor.

Fig. 1 Bothnian Green Logistic Corridor map (Bothnian Green Logistic Corridor project website, 2013)

Management cultures in society change over time. Today it is generally recognised that issues traditionally
handled by governments, like transport infrastructure development, are instead being handled in actions shared
by authorities, private actors, non-governmental organizations etc. in various constellations (Giuliano, 2007;
Romein et.al., 2003). With a strong interdependence between actors in decision-making processes, they become
more challenging with collaborative, dialogue and network initiatives to support the process. (Nilsson, 2010;
Szydarowski & Tallberg, 2013). The concept of multi-level governance is based on an increased
interdependence in decision-making between formal authorities at different levels in a vertical dimension, and
authorities and other actors in society in a horizontal level (Bach & Flinders, 2005).
LTU´s research is aiming for developing a methodology to create customised management structures for
transnational transport corridors in general, and the Bothnian Corridor is one case where the outcome of the
research has the potential of direct implementation in practice, adjusted in consent with concerned actors.
To be able to suggest a suitable management structure many factors need to be considered such as which type of
legal form it should have, who should participate, how does it relate to present management cultures, and which
processes are crucial to make it work effectively.
The aim with this paper is to discuss how to develop management structures for transnational transport corridors
by analysing management structures in EU transport initiatives and an interregional transport project, especially
concerning the aspect of multi-level governance.
2. Research methodology and implementation
The overall research perspective of management structures in the BGLC project is based on qualitative
methodology with a combination of literature and document studies together with interviews and direct and
indirect observations (Danermark, 1997). This combination of methods creates a triangulation, where results
from different sources and perspectives can corroborate with each other (Vidovich, 2003). Several studies of
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management structures are conducted as a part of the on-going BGLC project. Literature reviews has been
performed of previous research within the fields of governance and transport. A study of research experiences of
transport projects regarding management structures has been made in collaboration with University of Thessaly
in Greece (UTH) and VTT technical research centre in Finland (VTT) (Eckhardt, 2013). As a part of this study
an open workshop was held in Örebro, in April 2013, where concerned actors from five countries and diverse
sectors of society could discuss their views of transport corridor management structures. Öberg and Nilsson were
participative observing the workshop. Knowledge and experiences from additional transport initiatives will be
gathered partly by interviews, which are in progress. The empirical material will be analysed in an abductive
way searching for tracks, similarities and differences in relation to the context (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). A
framework will be developed for creating customised management structures for transnational transport
corridors using the assembled information.
In this paper an analysis of three management structures is discussed, two recent EU transport corridor initiatives
and an interregional transport corridor project. East west transport corridor II has been chosen as an example of
interregional transport projects since it was finalised during 2012 and within the project it was considered in a
transparent way how to proceed in regard to management structures.
3. Description of other management structures in transport corridor initiatives
In this section the management structures of the three initiatives are briefly described and a compared and
combined analysis is discussed in section 4.
3.1. Rail network for competitive freight
The regulation for a European rail network (EU Regulation EC 913/2010, 2010) for competitive freight is an
initiative towards seamless rail freight transport corridors in Europe, launched in 2010. How governance of these
transport corridors should be performed is defined in the regulation. It is proposed to establish an executive
board with representatives from concerned Member states. The executive board should set the objectives for the
freight corridor and oversee the activities connected to those objectives. Next step is to establish a management
board composed of the infrastructure managers, and the body allocating rail capacity to the operators, if such a
body exists. A main task for the management board is to outline an implementation plan. The management board
can be a separate entity, a European economic interest group (EEIG). Further the management board should set
up two advisory groups, one for terminals and one for railway undertakings.
To avoid overlapping governance structures, already existing initiatives should be taken into consideration (EU
Regulation EC 913/2010, 2010). Specifically mentioned initiatives are Trans-European transport network (TENT), see description below, regarding infrastructure development, European rail traffic management system
(ERTMS) focusing on harmonization of traffic control systems, and rail net Europe (RNE) being a support in
facilitating international rail traffic.
According to the handbook on the regulation concerning a European rail network for competitive freight (EU
DG-MOVE staff working document, 2010) the ERTMS corridors are of high importance when establishing a
governance structure for rail freight corridors since they in several cases comprise the same corridors as the rail
freight corridors and they have a governance structure already in place.
3.2. Trans European network for transport (TEN-T), Core network corridors
A recent initiative is the review of the trans-European transport network TEN-T, where a proposal for new
guidelines has been presented (European Commission, 2011a). It aims for a European well connected transport
network, for freight and passenger transport, for rail, road, maritime and air transport. The overall network
structure is divided into two layers, a comprehensive network and a core network. For the comprehensive
network accessibility and cohesion in the European Union is in focus, while the core network consists of the
strategically most important parts of the network. The Core network should constitute a backbone network for
transport and serve large transport streams.
In the European Commission proposal for guidelines (European Commission, 2011a) it is stated that core
network corridors will lead the implementation of the entire core network. The core network corridors will be
managed by a coordinator, appointed by the European Commission, together with a corridor platform. Corridor
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platforms will be formed by involved member states. Participants in the corridor platform should be
representatives of member states involved, and other public and private actors. Each corridor shall develop a
plan for development of the corridor.
In the proposed guidelines (European Commission, 2011a) it is further mentioned that existing management
structures for a European rail network for competitive freight and European deployment plan for ERTMS should
be considered when core network corridors are being developed.
3.3 East West Transport corridor (EWTC
The East west transport corridor project is a partly EU-financed project aiming to develop and work for efficient
and environmentally friendly transport of goods in the east-west direction in the south Baltic region. Partners are
representatives from local, regional and national levels in Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Lithuania and Belarus
and Swedish and Lithuanian governments support it. The project was carried out during 2009 – 2012. One of the
tasks in the project has led to the development of a structure for future cooperation in the corridor even after the
project (East west transport corridor project website, 2012). In parallel there is the EWTC association that was
founded 2010 with members from 12 countries, several outside EU (East west transport association website,
2013). One challenging characteristic for the EWTC project is a varied collection of stakeholders, geographically
dispersed and from varying parts of society; Political actors, national and regional authorities, business life,
pressure groups and academia (Källström, 2012). In relation to the EU initiatives the transport corridor is only
partly a part of the European core network and not part of the rail freight corridors (ibid.).
In finding a suitable management organisation form for EWTC, Källström (2012) articulates four possible
options for development of management structures. One option is a non-profit organisation or association, and
such organisations can have diversified legal constitutions, but the members are in most cases considered as
being equal in the sense of obligations and voting rights. An association is presumed to give small opportunities
to encompass different members interests, especially regarding business actors. Further the large amount of
inhomogeneous stakeholders might make managing demanding. The organisation also has to follow the laws of
the country where it is registered, which can hamper the international focus. The second option, strategic
alliance, is presented as an inter-firm cooperation and is therefore not considered to be a suitable option for a
transport corridor management with stakeholders from many sectors in society. The third option refers to the EU
initiative on rail freight corridors EC 913/2010, which is recognised with clear objectives and a given mandate
from the European Union to involved member states to arrange a governance structure. There is no such current
mandate from EU or national level regarding the EWTC corridor why it is not considered as an appropriate
option.
The fourth option is to create a European economic interest grouping, EEIG. An EEIG offers a form of
cooperation for legal bodies, companies or individuals in the EU member states and the European economic area
(EEA), which also Iceland, Norway and Liechtenstein are part of and no investment capital is needed
(Commission of the European Communities, 1999). The grouping is a separate entity that can act in its own
name and the members have the power to construct how the grouping shall be run, for instance for voting rights.
Källström (2012) suggests an EEIG. He argues that an EEIG could emerge from the existing association and be
created under the circumstances of a firm commitment of stakeholders, national and regional authorities, major
infrastructure owners and major operators. This report also presents the advantages of an EEIG as a steady
structure, but at the same time flexible in the sense of easy procedures for changes in the memberships.
Nevertheless, it also acknowledges that the need for setting up an EEIG needs preparation work where the
partners have to formulate a common business scope and commit to the structure.
A way of working together in an EEIG in EWTC is suggested by Källström (2012) as follows: A high level
policy board, for key organisations that might not want to join as members, is attached to the EEIG but not a part
of it. The EEIG comprises a member assembly, a management board and a secretariat. The member assembly
consists of both public and private actors. They should formulate general objectives together with a high level
group, among other things. The management board appoints thematic advisory groups and ensures and controls
the on-going activities. The members of the EEIG are suggested to be those with a direct interest in the transport
corridor.
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However, in the EWTC strategy Action plan (East west transport corridor project, 2012) some hesitation towards
an EEIG is presented, mostly based on the fact that actors from outside EU and EEA cannot be full members.
The EWTC governance structure is instead proposed to stay as an association, based on contractual relationships.
The association concept is however planned to be evolved. According to this EWTC Strategy plan a small
executive committee of three persons should be formed for taking decisions between annual meetings. An
advisory board is being set up with a broad representation of 10-15 persons and acting as an idea generator and
for guidance to the executive committee and secretariat. The secretariat will be strengthened, organized as a
staffed central secretariat, and geographical regional secretariats. Regional secretariats are represented in the
advisory board to address geographically specific issues contributing to the overall goals. To engage important
key stakeholders that for some reason are not part of the organisation they can be invited as observers.
Temporary workgroups with partners will be formed for issues of specific interest.
4. Reflections
4.1 Management in EU initiatives for transport corridors
The transport area is an active field within EU. This review gives an insight in the stream of initiatives that is
constantly influencing the management structures. In the analysed initiatives existing management structures
serves as a base for new structures, adjusted to changing and emerging demands. In this way earlier efforts are
utilised. The national level of governance often plays a central role in the EU initiatives, Member states are given
tasks they need to fulfill, which enhance the mandates for implementation of an initiative.
Many initiatives are focusing on rail traffic, and there is a common desire to strengthen the rail option for
medium and long distances to reduce environmental impact (European Commission, 2011b). However, the TENT initiative holds a wider concept than just rail traffic, with all modes of transport including both passenger and
freight transport, implicating that more stakeholders should be engaged in the processes. The proposed TEN-T
guidelines recognize that infrastructure planning of today involves several actors like authorities from a national,
regional and local level as well as transport operators and other public and private actors (European Commission,
2011a). The corridor platforms stated in the proposed TEN-T guidelines open for diverse stakeholder
participation, despite that the guidelines per se does not provide details of the platform participation or work
procedures.
The initiative for a rail network for competitive freight discussed above, foremost engage state authorities,
infrastructure managers, bodies for allocating rail capacity to the operators, railway undertakings and responsible
actors for terminals in the management structure. Key stakeholders of the different transport modes including
both freight and passenger transport might also be attached to corridor platforms, suggested in the proposed
TEN-T guidelines (European Commission, 2011a). They may be most important for decision-making in the
current question at hand, but it is also of importance to interact in a broader sense. A broad interaction can have
several purposes such as to increase knowledge about the efforts, to let other actors align their own goals with a
common goal and increase the dialogue with stakeholders. There is a contradiction though, between many
participants with various views to encompass, and few participants, being more flexible in decision-making and
making adjustments.
4.2 Management in interregional transport initiatives
When regional or local governance levels are leading international and interregional transport projects there is a
difficulty in the fact that the national level to a large extent holds the mandate to implement the outlined plans
(Tallberg & Hansson Malm, 2013). This makes it important to engage authorities on the national levels of
governance when interregional transport projects are performed. Another thing to be considered is differences in
mandate for levels of governance in different countries (Tallberg & Hansson Malm, 2013).
Without national and EU directives, designing a governance structure is likely to be an issue for the participating
stakeholders in an interregional initiative. In the case of EWTC there is a structural similarity between the EEIG
concept described by Källström (2013) and the management structures for rail freight corridors and the proposed
new TEN-T guidelines described in section 3.1-3.2. Developing a management structure with high similarity to
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EU initiatives makes it easier to adapt to, or attach to such an initiative in a later stage. On the other hand the
arguments brought forward in the strategy plan (East west transport corridor project, 2012) are understandable,
about not being able to incorporate members outside the EEA. Keeping the association makes it easier to
encompass stakeholders on an equal basis, and the association structure is shaping to stay flexible and actionoriented although consisting of many members. The proposal in this strategy plan is also building further on the
existing structure, like in the EU initiatives. Still, another consideration is that even though an association works
well for many stakeholders it might not be an option for others to commit to, for instance if the chances of
fulfilling their own organisations goals by participating is perceived to be small.
4.3 Towards a Multi-optional structure
As discussed above, it is recognized that multi-level governance is a way of working together in society to
achieve common goals and policies. Considering multi-level governance as both a vertical and horizontal
combination where authorities from local, regional, national and EU levels work together with other actors from
the different levels it can easily become too many participants which makes it unmanageable. It can also lead to
attachment of many peripheral actors to the actual issue, unaware of present restrictions, mainly concerned about
single objectives. On the other hand it rises opportunities for collective efforts to accomplish development by
providing an arena for discussion, find best practices or compromises to move forward towards an overarching
goal.
In a previous paper Öberg and Nilsson (2013) have discussed a multi-optional structure as an instrument to
create transport corridor management structures suitable for all stakeholders. The key is to offer different types
of commitment in the same overall structure as outlined in figure 2 below. Core stakeholders being the most
engaged ones, could form a strong commitment in an EEIG or a contractual partnership. The core stakeholders
can differ depending on the actual initiative. Strategic advisors are important to attach to the structure, especially
from national and EU level, to involve important decision-makers, if they are not part of the core stakeholders.
The strategic advisors could even function as a decision making board with participants from both concerned
states and EU. Decision-making could be connected to the specific corridor for instance regarding harmonising
of rules for transport in the corridor to strengthen the corridors performance, if the participants can be given
mandate for this sort of decisions.
Thematic work can concern specific topics and be arranged in the form of alliances, partnerships, networks,
discussion forums etc. Stakeholders can attach to the arrangements focusing on their area of knowledge and wish
of structural connection. Stakeholders not actively participating in any thematic work can be attached to a looser
network for the possibility of information exchange and perhaps later participation. A secretariat to facilitate and
coordinate the work is suggested, in line with research made by Provan and Kenis (2007). They have studied
network governance, and state that when there are a large number of participating actors combined with distinct
objectives and need of high proficiency in the network, a separate network administrative organisation (NAO)
can be appropriate to lead the work.
The multi-optional structure has similarities to the structures of the management models suggested in the
handbook for rail freight corridors (EU DG-MOVE staff working document, 2010) and the proposed TEN-T
guidelines (European Commission, 2011a). There is however a distinct difference, the multi-optional structure
emphasises a broad participation from stakeholders by arranging the work into both loose and strong
commitment opportunities. This way the participation can be widened in the sense of multi-level governance.
Further the possibilities to form decision making boards with mandate to handle specific issues concerning the
transnational transport corridor needs to be explored.
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Fig. 2 Refined outline of multi-optional transport corridor management structure (Öberg and Nilsson, 2013)

5. Conclusions
All examples of EU initiatives and the interregional project examined in this paper give insights in how the
choice of management structure in new initiatives is clearly affected by existing structures. Existing structures
are considered as an important starting point when a new progressed structure is needed according to new
emerging demands. Earlier efforts and governance structures are therefore well utilised. In the analysed EU
initiatives the governance structures are mentioned as a part of the implementation of the initiatives, involving
the national level of governance. For interregional projects there are no such directives to consider and therefore
more options available for choosing a governance structure. When these governance structures are formed it is
important to remember that engagement from the national level of governance is of high importance, since
financing and implementation of activities to develop transport corridors often need support from, or is
controlled by this level of governance.
However, an inclusion of, and broad interaction with, interested stakeholders in management and
implementation processes is important for both EU and interregional initiatives, since joint actions can support,
and even adjust the objectives. Therefore, a multi-level governance perspective, both vertical and horizontal,
should be adopted more clearly in transnational transport corridor initiatives. A multi-optional structure
combining strong and loose structures for commitment emphasises a broad participation and accommodation of
many stakeholders, still ensuring key stakeholders strong commitment. The multi-optional structure also
suggests strategic advisors to be attached to the governance structure, where both EU and concerned states are
represented. The possibility to also let such strategic advisors form a decision making board with mandate to
strengthen transport options in the specific corridor should be further explored.
The multi-optional governance structure needs to be tested and evaluated in practice, before it can be accepted. It
is a general structure and when using it in a particular transport corridor it must be customised to the context.
The Bothnian Corridor will be used as an example to define, in a theoretical approach, important customising
factors for the multi-optional structure. Focus groups are planned to be held the 7th of January 2014 with the
partners of the BGLC project to encompass their views of the proposed multi-optional structure and the
customizing factors. In the next steps the structure can be launched in practice by key stakeholders. During this
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process it is important to be receptive to the stakeholder´s views and desires. Further research is then needed to
follow the outcome of the management structure as well as stakeholders views, to capture the need of
adjustments.
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Abstract
Studies reveal that there is not any general methodology available on how to design governance
structures for multimodal, transnational transport corridors in Europe. To address this issue a general
tool to design such governance structures was developed integrated with the Bothnian green logistic
corridor project located in northern Europe, a multi-optional governance structure emphasising a multilevel and broad stakeholder inclusion. In order to use such a structure in practice it needs to be
customised for a particular transport corridor. In this paper three variables are identified for customising
a multi-optional governance structure. The relevance of these variables is explained through the case
study of the Bothnian corridor: existing management structures, the corridor connections to on-going
initiatives and stakeholders´ intentions.
As a part of the case study, and to clarify stakeholders´ intentions for the Bothnian corridor, a first set of
discussions in the form of focus groups have been held with part of the stakeholders to discuss the
suggested multi-optional governance structure. The results show a broad spectrum of views of who
should be core stakeholders, which objectives should be considered and which formalised structure
should be used. The multi-optional governance structure can accommodate activities in a variety of
partnerships, networks or similar, covering several objectives and driving stakeholders. However, to
clarify joint intentions a common view of main objectives and suitable core stakeholders is desirable, but
it is also recognised as a challenge to accomplish such a common view. With an aim to design a broad
and inclusive governance structure, implementing parts of such a structure, and build it successively can
be an option.
Keywords: transport, governance, management structure, transport corridor, multi-modal transports
1. Introduction
Reaching for goals in society of today often involve several actors active participation, and the concept of
governance has advanced from an earlier focus on governments as single authorities to accomplish
desired changes to a multi-actor achievement, also within the field of transport infrastructure (Giuliano,
2007; Romein et al, 2003). Pierre and Peters (2000) describe the historical perspective of governance
when after the Second World War governments in Western Europe and USA increased their intervention
in society and strengthened their responsibilities especially concerning extended welfare and public
services. Then during the 1980s´ public expenses were questioned and a market-based approach

developed with decreased taxes and a larger influence of private actors, followed in the 1990s´ by new
thoughts about the roles of governments and other public and private actors as well as the participatory
processes in reaching community goals (Pierre & Peters, 2000). Also in the 1990s´ the formerly European
Union with then only twelve member states, aimed to accomplish a smooth transport system which
provided for efficient and competitive transports across Europe to support a European inner market
(European Commission website, 2014).
The European parliament and Council decided in 1996 upon the first guidelines to develop transEuropean networks of transport (TEN-T) (European Commission and Council, 1996). The recent review of
the TEN-T policy resulted in an adoption of a regulation (Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013). The regulation
describes a comprehensive network covering all member states, and a core network comprised of a
series of the strategically most important transport corridors, to be implemented by 2030. According to
the regulation parts of the core network are designated as core network corridors, and they will act as a
tool for implementation of the whole core network. The regulation further proclaims that the core
network corridors should focus on integrating different modes of transport, harmonising operative
systems and coordination of infrastructure development. For governance of the core network corridors it
is formulated in the regulation that a European coordinator will be assigned to each corridor to
coordinate and ensure progress in development of the corridor and a corridor forum is launched for
consultation, formed by the concerned member states and the coordinator. Apart from transport
initiatives driven from the European level like the TEN-T revision, there are also inter-regional initiatives
to develop transnational transport corridors.
Within the recently finalised, inter-regionally driven, transnational transport corridor East west transport
corridor project (EWTC), covering east-west transports in the European south Baltic region with
connections to Russia and China, possible directions for future management structures in the corridor
was investigated by Källström (2012). He recommends, as a management structure for the EWTC, to
create a European economic interest group (EEIG) which is a European tool for cooperation. However,
the stakeholder consortium has preferred to stay on as an association mainly because of difficulties to
accommodate non-European stakeholders in an EEIG (East west transport corridor project, 2012).
The transnational and inter-regionally driven Bothnian green logistic corridor (BGLC) project has been an
on-going transport project in northern Europe for the last three years (BGLC project website, 2013). One
area of research in the project was corridor management, and a general tool to design governance
structures for transnational, multimodal transport corridors was developed emphasising a multi-level
and broad stakeholder inclusion, named a multi-optional governance structure, described in detail in
section 3. This structure was recommended for the Bothnian corridor, but in order to advance from a
theoretical structure to be used in reality it needs to be adapted and detailed developed to the specific
context. The structure has to be customised for a particular transport corridor. For the process of
customising, variables that need to be considered are determined. Each variable can be described with
attributes, or as Babbie (2013, p.12) explains “variables are sets of related attributes”. An example is the
variable wind power, which can have a set of attributes such as no wind, gentle wind or strong wind.

The aim of this article is to identify variables to customise a multi-optional governance structure through
a case study of the Bothnian transport corridor. This article is structured in four main parts. First the
Bothnian transport corridor case is described in section 2. Secondly, the research that led to the
development of an inclusive multi-optional governance structure is reviewed in section 3. Thirdly, results
from a first set of focus group discussions with Bothnian corridor stakeholders about the multi-optional
governance structure are presented in section 4. Finally, customising variables for the multi-optional
governance structure are identified in section 5, followed by a conclusion in section 6.
2. The case of the Bothnian corridor
The Bothnian green logistic corridor project (BGLC) running 2011-2014, encompasses the Bothnian
corridor and its connections. The transport project aims to strengthen transport possibilities between
areas of northern Scandinavia, which are rich in natural resources such as ore, and central Europe (BGLC
project website, 2013). Project activities include the development of sustainable transports and
innovative business approaches, as well as a management structure to ensure continuous development.
Luleå University of Technology has as partner in the project, been responsible for suggesting a
management structure that is suitable for the Bothnian corridor.

Figure 1 Map of the Bothnian corridor with its’ connections (adapted from BGLC project website, 2013)
Currently, no transnational management structure for the Bothnian corridor exists. However
cooperation structures exist within both the Finnish and Swedish sections of the corridor. On the
Swedish side, the railway corridor has been pushed by projects comprising parts of the corridor. Also,
local and regional authorities, together with an association for rail passenger traffic are collaborating
together in a common formalised Bothnian corridor project (O. Tiderman, project manager for the
Bothnian Corridor project, personal communication 17 th of October, 2013). On the Finnish side there is a
similar, albeit less formalised, group called Main line group, structured as a network with a secretariat
function (J. Lindfors, Region of Tampere, personal communication 18th of October, 2013). This network
main focus is to strengthen the development of rail infrastructure in order to support economy and
industrial growth. Participating actors in this network include regional authorities, ports, cities and
development centres.
The Bothnian corridor is part of the TEN-T core network, but not one of the core network corridors
where governance structures have been defined in the regulation (Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013). This

means that there are no directives from the European Commission of management structure for this
particular transport corridor. However, the core network is supposed to be implemented through the
core network corridors. Regarding the core network corridors the regulation state that they will be
focused on “(a) modal integration, (b) interoperability, and (c) a coordinated development of
infrastructure, in particular in cross-border sections and bottlenecks” (Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013,
p.20). To ease the alignment of a governance structure for the Bothnian corridor to the entire core
network in a later stage, the objectives and approach of the core network corridors should be carefully
considered. Consequently, a management structure in the BGLC project should consider focusing on the
geographical stretch appointed as part of the core network. Further, there are many stakeholders
concerned with the tasks that the core network corridors will focus on, including several modes of
transport and both freight and passenger transports. A management structure for the Bothnian corridor
would then need to reflect this broad range of stakeholders.
3. Towards a multi-optional governance structure
The research regarding transport corridor management was conducted with a qualitative approach,
through a number of studies integrated with the Bothnian green logistic corridor (BGLC) project.
Scientific literature reviews were performed targeting transport corridors and multi-level governance
(Öberg, 2013a), and in addition examples of governance models (Öberg & Nilsson, 2013). Transport
initiatives on a transnational level in a European context, was examined through document studies
(Öberg, Nilsson & Johansson, 2013) and by gathering experiences from other transport corridor projects,
in collaboration with University of Thessaly in Greece and VTT Technical Research Centre in Finland
(Eckhardt, 2013a). An open workshop was arranged in April 2013 with participants from six countries and
different parts of society to discuss corridor management (Eckhardt, 2013b). Results from the studies
were combined which lead to an outcome supported by several sources of information, a process known
as triangulation (Vidovich, 2003). The gathered information resulted in the recommendation of a multioptional governance structure for the Bothnian corridor (Öberg, 2013b).
Main outcomes that have served as a basis for developing a multi-optional governance structure were
firstly, to encourage a broad stakeholder inclusion. Extensive stakeholder´s participation was considered
as one key success factor in the scientific literature review mentioned above (Öberg, 2013a), when
corridor management in other transport projects were examined, and also during the workshop the
importance of an inclusive attitude towards interested actors was discussed and considered preferable
(Eckhardt, 2013a; Eckhardt, 2013b). This fits into the processes in todays´ society where government
issues are turning into matters of governance, where instead of a single responsible authority several
stakeholders, from both public and private sector are involved to fulfil society targets (Giuliano, 2007;
Romein et al, 2003). The suggestion of differentiated arrangements for diverse participants commitment
in a transport corridor management structure was proposed in the workshop (Eckhardt, 2013b).
Secondly, by recognising that several structural options can be used for a transnational transport
corridor management, depending on the target and preference of the stakeholders, an ambition to allow
for a structural variety to ease the attachment of diverse stakeholders, and areas of development, was
conceived. The scientific review by Öberg and Nilsson (2013) revealed many possibilities of management

structures, like joint companies and alliances (Teng & Das, 2008), partnerships (Bäckstrand, 2008) and
networks (Provan & Kenis, 2007). While the discussion of joint companies and alliances mostly referred
to the business sector, the discussion of partnerships and networks encompassed a variety of
participating actors from both public and private sector. European Economic Interest Groupings (EEIG) as
another structure for cooperation were referred to in the scientific literature review (Öberg & Nilsson,
2013), exemplified by Mazza (2006) and Baudiment (2004). During the workshop a European grouping of
territorial cooperation (EGTC) was considered an option at least to help form a transport corridor
management structure (Eckhardt, 2013b). Both an EEIG and an EGTC aims for a simplified transnational
cooperation, but while an EEIG is developed for interests of economical character and open for private
business actors, an EGTC aims for public cooperation (Council Regulation (EEC) No 2137/85; Regulation
(EC) No 1082/2006). Moreover the strength of the commitment can vary for alliances (Teng & Das,
2008), partnerships (Bäckstrand, 2008) and networks (Provan & Kenis, 2007), while a stronger
commitment is needed for joint ownership of an entity (Teng & Das, 2008) or a European economic
interest grouping (Council Regulation (EEC) No 2137/85). Further, a strong leadership in the sense of
financial powers, administrative capacity and political support, is considered as preferable (Öberg,
2013a). Provan and Kenis (2007) have looked into network leaderships and state that a larger
independent secretariat might be suitable when there are many actors involved and explicit objectives
have been outlined.
A multi-optional governance structure offers a diverse range of possibilities for stakeholders to attach to
the work, depending on the form that is most suitable for the actor, a strong or loose commitment,
perhaps as a strongly committed core stakeholder, or as a participant of a thematic work, or simply as a
participant in a network to receive information. An outline of such a governance structure is shown in
Figure 1 below (Öberg, Nilsson & Johansson, 2013). Strongly committed core stakeholders lead the joint
efforts forward, engage important key stakeholders, and ensure a firm structure, with a secretariat
facilitating their efforts. With a high level of flexibility on how the thematic groups are structured already
existing initiatives can also be aligned to the multi-optional structure. This structure allows multiple
stakeholders to be involved, without hampering the pace of progress.
The core stakeholder group, consisting of the most actively engaged stakeholders could consist of
representatives from EU, national ministries, infrastructure authorities, regional and local authorities,
larger operators and terminals. Strategic advisors can be important decision-makers who for some
reason are not participating as core stakeholders. For the thematic work, partnerships or networks or
alliances or similar could be used. The information network is perhaps the most loosely formed
commitment, where participants just receive information about the work. Interoperability in a transport
corridor is a prerequisite to be able to perform smooth transport conditions. Therefore it is suggested to
explore the arrangement of a decision making board which could facilitate progress in operational
aspects at a corridor level.

Figure 2 Outline of multi-optional transport corridor management structure (Öberg, Nilsson &
Johansson, 2013)
The multi-optional governance structure includes a broad stakeholder composition and has a distinct
multi-level governance perspective. The multi-level governance concept is based on the need of joint
efforts between authorities on different levels, as well as between authorities and other actors in the
different levels (Bach & Flinders, 2005). This structure allows for a possible interface between top-down
and bottom-up perspectives, an approach also pleaded for by Panagakos and Psaraftis (2013), and it
gives opportunities for single partnerships and efforts to be aligned in a larger perspective, aiming for a
better coordination between areas of transport development. However, the multi-optional governance
structure has to be adapted to suit the specific transport corridor in which it is applied. There is no single
universal solution for transport management structures; they have to be customised for adapting to the
current context (Öberg, 2013a; Eckhardt & Leviäkangas, 2013; Vega & Penne, 2008).
4. Focus group discussions with stakeholders about application of the multi-optional governance
structure in the Bothnian corridor
As a part of one of the workshops in the BGLC project focus group discussions were held on 7th of
January 2014, at Arlanda, Stockholm. First a brief introduction was given about the scientific work
integrated with the BGLC project leading towards a recommendation of a multi-optional governance
structure (as described in section 1 and 2), and the specific context of the Bothnian corridor case (as
described in section 3). The participants were representatives from ports, regional authorities,
consultants, academia, a terminal company, municipalities/cities, a national transport administration
and a passenger transport company. Five focus groups, with six to seven people in each group, with a
variety of participating organisations, was composed. No specific leader was appointed for the group

work but spontaneously someone in every group took the lead to bring the discussions forward. Each
group had a paper with an outline of a multi-optional governance structure (figure 1) and four predefined questions about a management structure for the Bothnian corridor to be discussed: Which
objectives should the management structure have (development of corridor, infrastructure, planning,
operative management, logistics, lobbying, harmonising services)?; Who are the core stakeholders?;
Where would your organisation participate in this structure (tentative)?; Which are the strengths/
weaknesses/ threats/ opportunities with this management structure? The discussions were taped and
lasted 20 minutes. All individual voices were handled equal and anonymous in the research process.
According to the direction of the discussions four aspects were identified for presentation of the results:
geography, structure, objectives and core stakeholders. The focus group discussions are described aspect
by aspect, followed by a summary.
4.1 Geography
One view was that the geographical area of the Bothnian corridor as appointed by the European
Commission in the TEN-T structure (Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013) is just appropriate for a corridor
management structure, and it also brings an EU-label, considered to be important for the legitimacy of a
management structure. Another view was that the appointed area is too large for a management
structure. This is connected to that the area encompasses several countries with diverse organisations,
climate and bottle-necks. Therefore it can be difficult to engage all, for instance engage actors from
Germany in border crossing problems between northern Norway and Finland. To over-bridge this, subgroups for the Swedish and the Finnish side respectively was mentioned as a solution. On the other hand
a third view was that the appointed area is too small-scale, since the corridor is depending on transport
flows to and from the area, the entire catchment area as well as further transit areas should also be
attached to a corridor management structure. Engaged actors outside the core area were regarded as
important to strengthen and develop the system.
4.2 Structure
One thought was to set up a non-profit stakeholder management company, which acts on behalf of
cargo owners or forwarder companies, where the management company tenders to get the best
possible operators. This was considered to be of most interest in peripheral regions where there is a
limited amount of freight to be transported to and from the area, and therefore cooperation could be
beneficial. However, the need of public support was anticipated to start up this management company.
Another thought was to arrange an arena where public and private actors can meet and where both
short and long-term perspectives can be handled. Such an arena could be created as a cluster by local
and regional authorities. The cluster should facilitate cooperation, organise meetings, coordinate actions
and interests, and collect information of investments and their effects. A third opinion consisted of a
form of intermodal terminal or a cluster of terminals, perhaps a maritime cluster. Such a terminal or
cluster was said to be coordinated by a public actor, but all interested stakeholders would have the
opportunity to participate.
Further a fourth discussed possibility was a large cargo booking centre to optimise transport flows.
Perhaps this was considered to be conducted by a new unit within the transport agencies. As a fifth
option the possibilities of an extension of the structure of the EU initiative for a competitive rail freight

network (EU Regulation (EU) 913/2010) were ventilated. The Bothnian corridor connects to the Rail
freight corridor 3, and the possibility to encompass the Bothnian corridor and extend the already existing
governance for the rail freight corridor was discussed, at least for a one-stop-shop, which is a single
contact point giving access to information needed for transports along the whole corridor, across
country borders etc. Some meant, though, that it is perhaps enough complicated with the already
appointed rail freight corridor. A sixth suggestion described a multi-optional governance structure, a
platform structure with core stakeholders and other actors more loosely attached to the structure, for
those who work in the Bothnian corridor area. This structure should enhance the multi-level governance
perspective where EU is the outermost umbrella. The Bothnian corridor platform was regarded
important to keep as a label and it could be used as an umbrella structure for cooperation in the corridor
area.
4.3 Objectives
The predefined examples of objectives for a transport corridor management structure were
development of corridor, infrastructure, planning, operative management, and logistics, lobbying and
harmonising services, and they were all mentioned as important. In addition to these links to other
corridors, maintenance, analysis and follow-up also were proposed as objectives. One proposed
conclusion was that any objective important for cooperation between stakeholders might be of interest,
to different degrees, varying over time. Another view was the fear of a management structure becoming
too wide, considering geographical and technical differences in the Bothnian corridor area. A stronger
focus on technical development of the corridor was foreseen with additional business oriented actors
involved. An alternative view was that all these administrative issues should be arranged in line with the
TEN-T concept to ease a later attachment to the appointed core network corridors.
Lobbying, sharing information, coordination and developed cooperation was thoroughly discussed as
possible objectives for a transport corridor management. The difficulty of not interfering with any other
parts responsibilities in such a new transnational constellation was ventilated, especially since the
responsibilities differ between actors in different countries. For instance ports in Poland are often state
owned, while it is common in Sweden with municipalities being owners of the ports, also heavily
investing in port facilities. An example of coordination is to harmonise planning by providing a larger
transparency between actors, including assistance to the national actors in the infrastructure investment
planning. The role of a transport corridor management was proposed to be an opportunity to meet
between business and public actors, to proceed on various topics.
New ideas of developed cooperation were expressed, seeing corridor management as a catalyst for new
business opportunities, to facilitate clusters for actors responsible for terminals, operators and cargo
owners. Some cargo owners have their own transport chains that could be performed more effective
combined with other transport chains, for instance in the grocery business. Another view was that shortterm and long-term perspectives should be kept apart, with a focus on short-time perspectives and
smaller efforts like new innovative solutions, logistic concepts etc. to utilise existing infrastructure in a
more efficient way. Also the importance of having accessible terminals for everyone was mentioned, as
well as addressing the difficulties of getting terminals and operators to a higher degree consider railway
transports.

4.4 Core stakeholders
As one alternative, transport terminals were proposed to be core stakeholders. Both wet and dry
terminals were mentioned, referring to that wet terminals are situated by the sea or inland water ways
and thereby handle waterborne freight, and dry terminals are situated in the inland for transhipment
between land transports. Terminals are often well connected to both public and private stakeholders as
well as several modes of transport. Another option was that with a wide scope of objectives, the
transport agencies in respective country could act as coordinators for the corridor. It was pictured as an
enlarged transport agency that communicates with other stakeholders about their needs. But transport
agencies even in their present role were suggested to play an important part of a management structure.
The importance of public and private actors working together was discussed, and the need to integrate
transport operators. A third view was that a concentration of stakeholders is needed, although terminal
operators, end user groups and national and regional administrations were mentioned as crucial
participants in a management structure. An opposite view was to encourage a wide perspective, where
all committed actors should be core stakeholders, adjust their own priorities and contribute to the
common corridor development. Those who are responsible for the actual transport flows in the corridor
were considered especially important.
Discussions about the private sector showed that one perception was that the forwarder companies
should be core stakeholders, another perception was that the main part of the initiatives should involve
companies or operators, while a third and opposite perception was that business actors should enter in a
later stage when the concrete business cases are clearly visible. The problem of which operators to invite
was also considered, and to define a certain category might be a solution. It was suggested that to get
interest from terminals, industries or operators there should be a clear picture of the advantages of
participating. Regarding the public sector it was discussed that tasks like lobbying, information exchange
and infrastructure planning is usually performed by public actors in a corridor perspective. One view was
that regional authorities are seen as core stakeholders to hold the work together in a longer perspective,
a “long-term glue to secure the aims or the vision for the corridor” even though they do not conduct
traffic in the corridor. It was mentioned that all the largest Finnish cities are concerned with the Bothnian
corridor stretch, so the cities also play an important role. Cooperation between countries at a national
ministerial level was seen as important, although it was considered unsure whether the ministerial level
actually would want to participate in a transport corridor management structure without a mandate
from the European Union. Also a bottom-up perspective was regarded as necessary.
4.5 Summary of the focus group discussions
The perceptions of a corridor management for the Bothnian corridor are highly diversified between the
participating actors. The diversities are clearly revealed in the discussions and are recognised in all
aspects, partly because the predefined questions to a high extent depend on each other. For instance if
the corridor management is suggested to be structured as a privately owned company, then core
stakeholders are likely to be private actors and the objectives are focused on private actors´ needs.
Nevertheless, both public and private actors are recognised as important stakeholders to develop a
transport corridor. Public actors like national, regional and local authorities or cities, often have general
assignments to facilitate development and growth, and are normally in charge of allocation of public

funds for infrastructure investments. Private actors, like operators and forwarding agents, handle the
actual transport flows and lead the choice of transport mode or transport path.
5. Identifying three variables to customise the multi-optional governance structure
Three customising variables to adapt the multi-optional governance structure to a particular corridor are
identified: existing management structures, the corridors connections to on-going transnational
initiatives, and stakeholders´ intentions. They are identified through the case study of the Bothnian
corridor referring to a description of the Bothnian corridor case and the outcome from the focus group
discussions regarding the Bothnian corridor (section 2 and 4).
In the case study of the Bothnian corridor in section 2, it was inevitable to take on-going transnational
initiatives (TEN-T) into consideration as well as the existing management structures on the Finnish and
Swedish side of the corridor. The TEN-T revision has permeated the transport agenda in Europe for many
years, and with a new regulation giving the Bothnian corridor the status of core network this must be
related to. Larger EU or other transnational initiatives that can effect development of, or investments in
the corridor needs to be taken into account. When a corridor management structure is formed in a new
geographical setting or for a certain topic, existing management structures and engagement is an
important starting-point, which should be taken advantage of. Stakeholders already involved in transport
corridor development might need to be involved in a new governance structure as well. Similarly is as an
example the governance of rail freight corridors (Regulation (EU) No 913/2010) mentioned in the new
TEN-T regulation (Regulation (EU) No 1315/2013), to ensure coordination when forming new governance
structures.
Existing management structures and the corridors connections to on-going initiatives are quite easy
accessible, while the factor stakeholders´ intention is more complex to describe. This factor emerges
from the fact that a multi-optional governance structure has an inclusive character and must be formed
by concerned stakeholders, especially the core stakeholders. By not excluding any stakeholder it
attempts to bridge the gap between top-down and bottom-up steering. However, the results from the
conducted focus group discussions with Bothnian corridor stakeholders clearly indicate highly diverse
perceptions of what a transport corridor management structure should look like and encompass. During
the discussions of diverse aspects of geography, structure, objectives and core stakeholders, several
initiatives were discussed, all part of the stakeholders intentions. Each and every one of these initiatives
has its own structure, objectives and driving stakeholders, but still contributing to a common transport
corridor development. The multi-optional governance structure offers an arena to bring initiatives
together for coordination and to enhance each other. But for this overarching structure to gain
legitimacy, conformity of the main objectives among the stakeholders, as well as identifying engaged and
strong core stakeholders would support the progress.
Anticipated challenges in implementing the multi-optional governance structure ergo lies within the
factor of stakeholders´ intentions. Drawing on the experiences from the performed research integrated
with the Bothnian green logistic corridor (BGLC) project, the process to bring the stakeholders together
in an overarching goal, as well as to find suitable and legitimate core stakeholders to take responsibilities

to drive the process, might need extra efforts. With many stakeholders this task gets more complicated.
An additional difficulty is the transnational perspective where responsibilities and traditions can differ
between levels of governance in concerned countries.
6. Conclusion
A multi-optional governance structure aims for efficient governance with inclusive and broad
stakeholder participation, where a top-down perspective meets the bottom-up perspective. In society of
today a diversity of actors influences development and decision-making, and a multi-optional structure
allows for all stakeholders to participate in the structure in varied forms. Partnerships, network, alliances
or similar are indicated for cooperation on various topics. Those topics can be a specific geographical
area or a specific activity, like to harmonise services, or develop a specific mode of transport. The multioptional governance structure then provides for a coordinated structure, where the diverse need of
transport partnerships and co-operations can be part of a larger Bothnian corridor management
structure and strengthen common progress. Strongly committed and preferable powerful stakeholders,
with a high acceptance from the stakeholders, are proposed to drive the structure. But in order to use a
multi-optional governance structure for transnational transport corridor management in practice, it
needs to be customised to the particular transport corridor.
Three customising variables for a multi-optional governance structure are determined through the case
study of the Bothnian corridor: existing management structures, the corridor connections to on-going
initiatives and stakeholders´ intentions. While the first two mentioned variables are quite rapidly
investigated, stakeholders´ intentions are more challenging to capture. With many stakeholders there
are often numerous perceptions of which improvements are needed and how to fulfil those needs. A
multi-optional governance structure can manage a broad range of views and initiatives, but it needs
legitimacy to coordinate initiatives. Thus a joint perspective of the main objectives and suitable core
stakeholders is preferred, which is recognised as a challenge.
The focus groups discussions with stakeholders show a wide range of views of how a corridor
management can be structured. In the Bothnian corridor case further investigations with focus on
synthesising stakeholders´ views into a larger perspective would be useful to accomplish a common view
of corridor management. In addition, for further discussions an extended amount of stakeholders need
to take part of the discussions, especially actors from business life, since they were under-represented in
this discussion. Within the BGLC project it has been recognised in the final BGLC strategy that a forum for
transport buyers, forwarding agents, transport operators, terminal operators and regional authorities
could serve as a start to build a multi-optional governance structure (BGLC project, 2014).
The theoretical multi-optional governance structure needs to be further tested and evaluated in
practice. Hopefully this can be done integrated with the development of a corridor management for the
Bothnian corridor. Future research could also consider how the green aspect of these transport
corridors, ensuring both a low environmental impact and efficient transports, is reflected in a
transnational transport corridor management structure.
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Appendix I

130320 Maria Öberg, Luleå technical university

Semi-structured Interview guide - Management structures to develop transnational transport
corridors
ROLE OF THE INTERVIEWEE
1. What is your role as a xxx (tasks, responsibilities)?
ORGANISATION
2. Can you briefly tell about the management and cooperation structures that are used in your
transport corridor?
-

Organization (ministry level cooperation, corridor platform, working groups on themes,
network)

-

Does it have any connections to other areas of disciplines besides transport (land use,
regional economic development)

-

Is it permanent or flexible structures? (or ad-hoc – for specific questions)

-

Who has created the management structures (main stakeholder, coordinator, other
stakeholders)?

-

Which stakeholders participate in the management structure (states, regions, local
authorities, companies, interest organizations etc.)?

-

How were the participating stakeholders selected?

3. Developing sustainable transport, how is the environmental aspect reflected in your
management structure?
4. What type of processes has been used creating and enabling the management structure (work
with agreements, MoU, partnerships-- negotiations, collaboration)?
5. Who is responsible for the continuous work of the management structure? Why that specific
stakeholder? If there is a secretariat, who owns it?
6. Is this structure a top-down or bottom-up structure?
Corridor platform and European Coordinator
In the proposed new guidelines for implementing the TEN-T, core network corridors are appointed.
The guidelines describe that a corridor platform should be formed with participating Member states
and actors from public and private sector, and it could be an EEIG. An European Coordinator will also
be appointed to chair the group.
7. How do you think this will affect the existing structure (will it be adjusted, participants, modes of
transport)?

8. Under which circumstances do you think a corridor platform is an option for a management
structure?
9. What should be the role of a platform? (which powers, issues, what decisions, possibilities of
deciding funding, connections to other areas of disciplines (land use, regional economic
development))
10. Who should be the organizer of such a platform?
11. Who should participate? Selected how?
12. What are the advantages or disadvantages with a European Coordinator?
OPERATION
13. Which issues does the management structure work with (funding, infrastructure, terminals,
capacity)?
14. Which goals and visions do they have? Who set them?
15. What mandate (decisions of funding, planning, monitoring)
16. How have different actors been participating (business, academic, political, actively – non
actively)?
17. How has the accountability of the management structure been secured?
18. Which tools have been used to measure performance of the project?
19. Which communication processes have been used by the management structure towards
stakeholders (press information, large meetings for many stakeholders, competence
development etc.)?
IMPACTS ON CORRIDOR/PROJECT DEVELOPMENT
20. How has the management structure affected procedures of developing the transport corridor
(planning, financing)?
21. Do you find the management structure important regarding results for development? Why/why
not?
INSIGHTS
22. What have been the biggest challenges for you in your work?
23. How have you addressed those?
FUTURE RECOMMENDATIONS
-

IN DEVELOPING MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES FOR MULTIMODAL, TRANSNATIONAL,
TRANSPORT CORRIDORS

IN YOUR OPINION..

24. Under which circumstances do you think transnational management structures are needed for
developing a transport corridor (being part of the TEN-T core network, several nations involved)?
Are you thinking of any specific type of structure (a group/coordinator/network/platform)?
25. When you think about participants in a management structure:
-

Are there any crucial participants?
Levels of governance (EU, national, regional, local)
Businesses (larges, mediumsized, small)
Operators/forwarders
Academia
Politically strong actors (politicians, parties)
Interested actors (environmental groups, NGO)
Influential actors

-

Should someone have a leadership – who and why?

26. What should be the role of a management structure?
-

Which issues (development of a transport corridor)?
Connections to other areas of disciplines (land use, regional economic development)?
What mandate (decisions of funding, planning)?

27. What needs to be considered and improved in future work for your transport corridor?
(cooperation between levels of governance like joint MoU, involve other actors, communication)
28. What are your thoughts of permanent secretariats for development of transport corridors?
29. In your opinion – is there a need for more cooperation between corridors on a European level?
(European planning body or agency)
30. Should the European Union have a larger responsibility for European networks like TEN-T
(planning, financing)?
31. With future multimodal transport corridors and a large amount of stakeholders, what are the
most important considerations for creating a suitable management structure? (certain keyactors, national level, coordinator, specific timing, horizontal / vertical cooperation, funding)
32. That was the last question. Is there anything else that you want to add to this interview?

Appendix II

INVITATION
Green transport corridor management workshop
Time: Tuesday 23.4.2013 10 a.m- 5 p.m.
Location: Örebro castle, Kansligatan 1, Örebro, Sweden
International transport corridors involve several stakeholders in
different countries creating challenges for the management
structure. This workshop is organised in order to identify good
practices and to develop ideal corridor management structure.
The workshop is directed to public and private stakeholders
involved in transport corridors.
Registration: by the 16th of April 2013 at
https://www.lyyti.fi/ilmoittaudu/VTT_3697

Preliminary programme
9.30

Registration and coffee

10.00

Opening of the workshop, Jerker Sjögren, Lindholmen Science Park

10.10

The management of the Brenner corridor, Sandro Francesconi, Brenner base tunnel

10.40

Corridor Rotterdam-Genua, Stefan Wendel, Managing director, EEIG Corridor
Rotterdam - Genoa EWIV (tbc)

11.10

Introduction to corridor management case studies and case study results, Jenni
Eckhardt, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland

11.30

Corridor management case study results, Teti Nathanail, University of Thessaly

11.50

Lunch break

13.00

The aim and organization of the workshop, Prof. Pekka Leviäkangas, University of Oulu

13.15

Workshop

15.15

Coffee break

15.45

Summary of the workshop

16.15

Discussion, moderator Prof. Pekka Leviäkangas, University of Oulu

16.45

Closing of the workshop, Prof. Kristina Nilsson, Luleå University of Technology

More information from organizers:
Bothnian Green Logistics Corridor BGLC



Maria Öberg, Luleå University of
Technology, maria.o.oberg@ltu.se
Jenni Eckhardt, VTT Technical Research
Centre of Finland, jenni.eckhardt@vtt.fi

CLOSER


Jerker Sjögren, Lindholmen Science Park,
jerker.sjogren@lindholmen.se

Appendix III

•

•

•

•

Which are the strengths/ weaknesses/ threats/
opportunities with this management structure? ->

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

Where would your organisation participate in this
structure (tentative)?

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

Who are the Core stakeholders?

…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

Which objectives should the management structure have
(development of corridor, infrastructure, planning,
operative management, logistics, lobbying, harmonizing
services)?

THE BOTHNIAN CORRIDOR – MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Focus groups 20 minutes

What do you think?

Strengths

Weaknesses

Threats

Opportunities

